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Foreign Minister Declares
Ample Force Will Be on Hand
to Retake Juarez in Event It
'

The

Twenty-nint- h

and Eighth

of infantry and a battery of

mountain artillery left here last night
for the scene of disturbance.
It is rumored here that TapiB, the
chief of the revolutionists in Vera
Cruz, had received 7.000 rifles. An
EXPECTS REBELS TO
official of the ministry of war, howFLEE TO UNITED STATES ever, ridiculed the report.
Is

Captured,

UNITED STATES SENDS

SMALL Alt.M Y TO FROXTIF.lt
Desire for Safe Refuge in Case
Washington, Feb. 3. The acute
of Defeat Believed Responsi- revolutionary situation in Northern
ble for Northward Movement Mexico today moved the American
government to hurry twelve addiof Insurrecto Army,
tional troops of cavalry to the fron'

tier to preserve the neutrality of the

It? Morning Journal Special leaned Wire

Mexico City, Feb. 3. Maintaining
that the government of Mexico hud
the revolutionary situation well In
hand, that foreign interests were not
endangered and that the movement
will soon
be subdued, Enrique C.
Creel, minister of foreign relations to.
night gave to the Associated Press a
statement setting forth the government position.
Minister Creel said he had not received any information as to the reported beginning of fighting at Cludad, Juarez.
Speaking for the government, Minister Creel said:
"The political situation In Chihuahua continues to bo about the same
as it has been during the last four
weeks. The only difference Is that
the Insurgents who were In possession
of the Guerrero district having been
() rented, have moved north.
"After being defeated at Guerrero,
they abandoned that district and went
to Galanea. where they were defeated
by Coloner Itabago and Colonel
Knowing that more federal
troopc were on their way to capture
th 'm, they have now moved to the
neighborhood of Culdud, Juarez, with
two main objects to get reinforcements of men, arms and ammunition
from Mexicans on the frontier of Texas and to cross the line into the
t'nlted States territory In case of defeat in Cludad, Juarez. They also
went there to protect more easily the
lives of the leaders of the Insurrect--

ion.

,

prevent the reinforcement of
federal soldiers from the city of Chihuahua and the Galanea districts, the
InRiirrectos destroyed several bridges
with dynamite on the Mexican Central
"To

railroad.
"Other bridges on the Mexican
Northwestern railroad between
Juarez, and Pearson Station were
also destroyed.
The destruction of
these bridges will delay 'the movement
of soldiers but they are proceeding
us rapidly as ponstbie towards Juarez
and will reach there soon.
"If the rebels should happen to
capture Cludad. Juarez, it will be only
a few days before the city Is
by government troops which are already on the way In sufficient numCtu-(la-

bers to

d,

defeat them.

poll-lie-
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To the Members of

of

the Bernalillo

County
Republican Central
Committee.
A meeting
of the Bernalillo
county republican central committee Is hereby called to be held
t the courthouse on Wednesday,
'he th day of February, 1911,
"t the hour of 9 a. m. for the
purpose of considering the party
welfure and any business that
n,ay properly come before said
committee,
All members of the committee
are urged to be present promptly
"t the hour named.
W. II. GILLKNWATER,

At'st:

A. E.

MILES

United States.
The American military forces will
prevent the movement of revolutionary bands from this country into
Mexico, and also will prohibit defeated rebels with urms seeking refuge In the United States.
This action was based upon strong
representations from the Mexican
government that armed bands of revolutionists have been entering Mexico
at Isolated places along American
boundary. Furthermore, It Is said,
the revolutionists have crossed the
Rio Grande from Mexico, entering the
United States to make their way un-

disturbed through American territory
Mexico,
and then
The United States has assured
means will be
Mexico that every
adopted to prevent violation of a neutral attitude on the part of the
Americans.

Orders for the despatch of troops
were Issued by the war department
today. Of the twelve companies 'four
will be sent from the Presidio, California; six from Fort Meade, S. D.,
and two Troin Fort Wlngate,. N. M.
This will make the total military
aligned along the frontier twenty-twtroops of cavalry, or about Z.5U0 men.
In view of the critical situation at
Cludad Juarez, across the line from
EI ,1'aso, four troops of the addition
al cavalry forces will come to El
Paso.
It Is understood that the Mexican
o

government is contemplating asking
the United States for permission to
bring troops from Sonora, Mex., over
American territory into Cludad Juarez. The request has not taken defi
nite form, but, if it Is made, It Is
believed the theory will be advanced
by Mexico that the neutrality of the
United States will not be violated by
favorable action, as the belligerency
of the revolutionists has not been rec
ognized by this government.

Insurgents Are Encamped
Within Reach of Juarez,
(By Morning Journal Mperlol LMMd XVIre
El Paso. Tex.. Feb. 3. That the

are advancing on Juarez
and that they are only eleven miles
from the city at 4 o'clock this evening Is the news brought In by a party of four Americans who Just returned from the lnsurrectos In an automobile arriving in this city at 6
The command Is coming In
o'clock.
from the south, but it is thought that
a detachment has been sent on a detour and will approach Juarez from
the west.
A messenger arrived from the
late this afternoon, having made a detour of Juarez and
crossing Into the United States at
He
some distance above the city.
stated that Orozco wished to have a
messenger gent from El Paso to the
American consul In Juarez warning
as
them to remove
they were coming in and that messengers sent to the authorities at Juarei
had been intercepted and the people
not allowed to learn of the' advance.
Bartoldo Orosco who has been held
In the Juarez jail during the past
two weeks, because lie Is an uncle of
the Insurrecto chief and Is believed
by the federals to have been implicated In revolutionary plots, was released this afternoon by the officialg
at Juarez and Is now a free man.
SIX HUNDRED REREI.S
ADVANCING TOWARD BORDER
El Paso, Feb. 3. No scouting parties have been sent out by the federals from Cludad Juarez and no en-

gagement has yet occurred. John
Wlnthrop, a reliable citizen of thig
city, ,hus Just reternod from, a, .trip
south! of Juarez. 'He; ' reports Jhat
V

Orosco at S O'clock was exactly te,n
miles Houth of Juarez.iapfdly advancing with 600 men and Blanco Is coming up from tho west with COO men.
At 3 o'clock this af terpoon a tem-

porary

telegraph ulrcult

'Was

made

up, Juagpz, via El Paso.-SS- n
Antonio
and Laredo, Tex., to Mexico City. Officials In Juarez communicated to officials In Mexico City the defeat of
ltabago by Orosco about ten days ago

the Galenea district and Imparted
the further information that there
wag not enough ammunition In Juarez to make a successful defense of
In

the city.

BATTLE EXPECTED IX
VICINITY OF MKXICALI
.H'ARFZ IX HOITUV
lorco
EXPECTATION OF ATTACK of Calexlco, Cal., Feb. 3. a The
few days
Mexican rebels which
11
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 3. At
ago captured the town of Mexlcall,
o'clock tonight Juarez is quiet and Just across the border from this place,
dark, but with the knowledge that is reported today to be divided Into
two camps, awaiting the approuch of
an attack on the part of the insurrec-to- s Mexican
government troops now
Is sure within the next twenty-fou- r
marching east from TIa Juana. One
Is located near Lagunn
camps
hours.
that of the
There Is apprehension
a mountain pass through
the; attack Is coming tonight, but the Salada,
understanding of the rebel sympa- which the federals must march. The
thizers in this city Is that It will come rebels are watching this pass closely
early (n the day tomorrow. The pro In the hope, It is believed of being
able to ambush the government col
visional governor of Chihuahua,
Gonzales. ! perhaps the only umn.
A small party of Insurgents cross
man In the city who knows the exthe line Into the United States late
act hour, and he is keeping the In- ed
at the
formation safely locked within his Saturday night and campedYesterday
own breast. It Is believed the city of base of Signal mountain.
Insurgents came Into Mexlcall and
Juarez will put up but a show of re- six
purchased some supplies, leaving re
sistance and before tomorrow night ceipts
from the Insurgejit army.
will be In the hands of Orosco and
Only one train has run over the
Blanco, who are so c!os tonight they
railroad since the
could see the lights of tho city If
taking of Mexlcall and It pulled
they were burning.
through
onto
United
States soil beThe railways entering El Paso, yes
'
terday received word 'from Mexico fore stopping.
The American troops from Fort
City of the embargo against all traf
Rosecrans are still In possession of
fic over the Mexican .National rail Calexlco
and all Is quiet here.
ways from Juarez south. No intima
A denultory discussion has taken
tion was given ps to how long It is place
here about the possibility of
expected the embargo will continue.
the organization of the corps ' of
No trains have moved on the line to
Americans to march Into Lower Calday in or out of Juarez.
and declare the establishment
There 1" no truth In rumors that ifornia
of "the free and independent state of
Juarez officials have fled over Into Lower
California." Many soldiers or
this city. Chief Ponce hns moved fortune In the snuthest It is said,
over Into El Pnso, he states, In a would join such a movement.
published interview, on account of
differences with other Juarez offi- AMERICAN SOLDIERS
cials. Ho sny he will become an
ORDERED TO BORDER
American cltlaen and engage In busRan Francisco, Feb. 3. Under orThe other Juarez offiiness here;
troops of
ders 'from Washington
cials are at their posts In that city the First cavalry are three
preparing to
tonight.
leav- here for the Mexican border tonight. One troop will be' sent to YuAMERICAN CONSl'L WARNED
ma, one to Nogales, and one to CalOF IMPENDING ATTACK exlco, the little California town, opEl Taso, Tex., Feb. 3. Consul Ed- posite Mexlcall
Advices received at the headquarwards, representing the United States
ters of the department of California
government In Juarez, received writ- today from
the commanding officer
ten notice from Pascual Orosco, In of the company of coast artillery
command of the Insurrecto forces, of ecntly gent from Ban Diego to Calexthe intended attack upon Juarez. Tho lco say that an engagement between
and the Insurgents and the federal troops
notice was courteously worded
raid thnt the attack would be made enroute to Mexican Is Imminent,
According to Information received
hours from time
within twenty-fou- r
It was received by the consul.
here a great many of the Insurgent
10:30
at
received
The mescaKe was
leuders are crossing and
tonight, delivered by special courier the boundary, as It Is Impossible to
from Orosco's camp, and this means thoroughly police the line with the
tho attack will be made before 10:30 few troops engaged in the patrol. It
morning.
It may Is said that at least two of the Insuro'clock
come within the next few hours. It gent force now at Mexlcall have been
may be some time Saturday, Saturday seen In Los Angeles within the last
night or Sunday morning.
three days.
The American consul was request
TRANQUIL IX
CONDITION'S
notify
by
such other
Orosco to
ed
NORTHWESTERN
MEXICO.
consuls as might be In Juarez, as no
Laredo, Texas, Feb. S. Throughen
had no means of reaching them.
eral Information of the Intended at out northwestern Mexico there Is no
isck was given out bv the American Indication that a revolution Is being
consul as soon as the translation of carried on In another part of Mexico.
the document had been accomplished, Uuslnesa tg proceeding a usual and
and It was followed by n renewed ex except for the news published In the
paperg, the people are without knowl- odus out of Junrez tonight.
'

"The number of rebels operating In
different groups In the state of Chihuahua does not exceed 1,200 while
the federal troops there aggregate
more than 7,000 mpn.
,
"The reason why the lnsurrcctos
have not yet been controlled by the
troops is because
In the last four
weeks they have been running from
rne place to another, but It is only
a matter of time when the plans of
the secretary of war will develop In
such a way lis to make It Impossible
for the rebels to remain much longer
In the state of Chihuahua.
"In the other states there have been
no other uprisings within the last
few weeks. The government has the
entire situation well In hand and feels
confident of early success In Chihuahua.
"The t'nited States government is
thoroughly informed as to this
movement and promised energetic action In enforcing the neutrally laws along the frontier, preventing the smuggling of arms and ammunition Into Mexico.
"For this purpuse,
and that the

Call For Meeting
County Central
Committee

Chairman.

WALKER, Secretary.
ATANASIO MONTOYA.

Assistant Secretary.

The commltteg in charge of
the proposed statehood special
to Washington has been obliged
to cancel all arrangements for
the trip. Owing to the require- ments of the interstate com- meree law It was necessary to
file the special rate In Washing- ton five day before the party
and
started from Albuquerque
this could not be done until themen
had slgfull one hundred
nlfled their Intention of making
the trip. Up to last night less
than the required number of
names had been received and the
committee was therefore re- luctantly forced to call off the
trip. While It Is quite likely
that the full number of appllcu- tlons would have been received before next Thursday, those contemplatlng going to Washington
did not realize the Importance of
making their applications early.
But the commerce laws are in- flexible and there was nothing
for the committee but call off
the arrangements. All checks
mailed to Treasurer Luna will
be returned today.

JUAREZ

TO

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2, 1911.

ROOSEVELT

LOHIMEH

REBELSNQWWITHIN
ELEVEN

OF

SOUABBL E

CALLED: OFF

policy of the United States should be
made known to the world, American
troops have been located along the
border from Brownsville, Texas, to
California. The Mexican government
has full confidence In the friendly action of the United States.
"The Mexican government has not
asked the United States to send tr.oops
into . Mexican territory. We will take
every precaution lo protect foreign
interests at every point in the reOF
public. It will not be necessary for
across
go
to
the
American soldiers
river to Cludad, Juarez, and I am
very Bure this will not be done."
Officials of the National Hallways
of Mexico said the Mexican Central EXPECTED BOMBARDMENT
from Juarez to Gallego. 140 miles,
FAILS TO MATERIALIZE
was still tied up, owing to the cutting
of telegraph wires, the burning of
several bridges and the tearing up of
sections of track by revolutionists. No Reports of Fighting Along
From Gallego south, the line Is operated as usual.
.Border But Strong Forces of

Ab-ra-

Inter-Callforn- la

r.

Territorial Chairman Declares Speech Arouses Vigorous Pro
He Has Made No Investigatest From Senator Bailey Who
tion Into Controversy and It Declares Root Doctrine
Would Vacate Other Seats.
Should Be Settled at Home,
Imperial

passengers came through this port
bearing tickets reading "Via El Paso."
Thev .iinclnim knowledge of affairs In
the Chihuahua district and merely
vouchsafed the Information that railroad lines in that neighborhood were
lHion and had changed
their tickets via, Laredo In order to
permit them to reach their homes In
the United States,
rteniirtu from Monterey. Saltlllo and
San Luis Potosl ghow that tranquility
prevails.

AMERICAN TROOPS- MAY PROTECT JUAREZ
Washington. Feb. 3. The cabinet
is now considering the question' or mo
use of American troops to protect
American interests in Juarez.
The Intimation that the revolution
ists, who are reported to be advanc
ing on the town were prepared to
begin a bombardment at 3 o'clock this
afternoon, hag led the officials here
to consider the propriety of prevent

any such bombardment.
It will be necessary to secure the
consent of thp Mexican government to
crossing the Rio Grande by the American forces and If ti ls is "granted,"
the activity of the troops will be
confined to maintaining order in
Juarez, protecting property there and
preventing any fighting within the
inir

town limits.

Justification for this movement, It
Is said, can be found in the action of
the navy In the case of Santo Domingo and Honduras, where the marines were lunded, preventing lighting
In the towns where there were a numand large forber of
eign interests.
'
The question of permitting the
Mexican government troops to be
transported across to American territory from Sonora to EI Paso to repell
the advance of the rebel force Is entirely distinct as an International law
proposition from the first question.
PASSENGERS

DUpatih to th Morning Journal)

Socorro, N. M Feb. 3. That he
has not taken and docs not Intend to
take any part in the Bernalillo county republican squabble, wag the dec
laration of Territorial Chairman H.
Mr.
O. Bursum here tonight,
attention wag called to the use
of his name as favoring the "rump"
faction In the contest and to the fact
that his recent letter ,to Judge Mann
had been and is being used aa proof
that he has recognized that gentleman as chairman of hie republican
central committee of Bernalillo county. "This letter," said Mr. Bursum,
"was In reply to one from Judge
Mann, In which that gentleman signed himself 'chairman county central
committee."
The letter contained
what purported to be a record of the
recent meeting of the committee at
which a new chairman wag chosen.
In my opinion, It is within the power
of the county central committee of
Bernalillo county to elect a chairman
at any time and in the absence of any
advices to the contrary, I hud no
reason to believe that the proceedings
encloHed with the letter of Judge
Mann were not entirely regulor.
"Thus far I have received no further communications on the subject
and any use of my letter for the purpose of giving the impression that I
have investigated the case and decided in favor of one faction or the
other Is entirely unwarranted.
"The matter Is not one which
cornea within the province of the territorial central committee, which,
under party usage, is not empowered
to settle Internal disputes In counties.
As chairman, I have no inclination,
much less power, to pasg upon the
merits of any controversy which may
arise within the party In Bernalillo
or any county, and can only express
the hope that the difference! will be
speedily settled to the end that the
party In Bernulillo may present a
united front ere the time for the first
state flection rolls around. -Bur-sum-

edge of anything out of the ordinary.
For the first time today several

AMERICAN

's

...

ARCHBISHOP

RAN

STILL ALIVE

It.

According
to Smith's story the
younger Orosco who shares tin command equally with his father, la a
most remarkable man and displays
the fact In many ways. He is said to
be most conservative and to hardly
ever utter an unnecessary word. When
asked a question he will study tor a
moment and then give answer In
short sharp sentences which ring
with confidence of his Judgment.
freely
At all times he Is mixing
with the men but rarely talks unless
questioned.
A Mauser rifle which he
carries, never leuves his hand and
when he sleeps It is with trig flngem
clutching the stock of the gun. He
never hesitateg to aid the men to
perform any kind of work and Is always present where there Ig the most
danger.
"When w first, arrived at Moetei
zuma last Monday," said Smith, "we
were greatly surprised to hear shouts
g
of 'Viva Madero,' Issuing from
Many of the pasof throats.
sengers thought that the Insurrectos
would open 'lire on the train but we
were goon assured that all wag gafe
when the men entered the coaches
and the officers were heard to caution them aeveral times to be careful
and not shoot.
"In the Pullman cars the Insurree-tounbuttoned the berth curtains,
striking matches each time so as to
be able to detect tbe nationality of
the occupants. An assurance th'at the
occupant wag an American wag sufficient to cause the men to pasg on
after first fastening the curtains
again,
"Pascuel Orosco. the chief, accompanied the men through the entire
train, quieting the fears of the passengers and searching for government men whom be believed were
aboard. It wag he who gave money
to Mexican women whose husbands
he retained when the train was flnal-l- y
released and It was he who paid
fo'r everything which was obtained
from small stores along the line."
bun-dred-

g

(By Morning Jnornnt

aped)

Ijnrt Wlrl

Washington. Feb. 3. Senator Boot
of New York today leaped to a po
sition of leadership among the antl
Lorimer forces in the senate,
and
canned the case temporarily to be
lifted above the attack upon the In
dividual so as to bare the blotch upon
the name of Illinois.
When Mr. ltoot concluded, Sena
tor .Hale pleaded with tremulous
voice for some friend of the state
and he suggested Senator Cullom, to
maku a reply to Mr. Root'a speech
which would exonerate, not Lorimer,
but Illinois.
"I refuse to believe that so great
a people are rotten to the core," said
Senator nancy or Texas, "if we are
to try senators on the general mis
cond'ict of legislators, then the Hen
ator whose right Is challenged now Is
not He only one who must yield his
sent.
'ins colleague, Mr. cullom, ,wu
elected by one of those legislatures
and no man here believes he was
party of these evil practices; but Httll
the case of Lorimer Is the case of
Cullom."
Senator Lorimer had numerous defenders who replied to the attack
upon him and the method of his
was
Chief among them
election.
Senator Ileyburn of Idaho, a member
of the Lorimer Investigating
com
mi (lee who charged that some per
sons had entered Into the attack upon
Lorimer In the spirit of a man hunt.
Mr. Boot began his speech soon
after the senate convened without
having previously
announced what
his position was to be.
Before he
had proceeded far, It developed h
went beyond the position of others
who have condemned the election of
Lorimer as having been accompanied
by bribery.
He dismissed as Immaterial the con
troversy over the question of ellmln
ating the seven alleged tainted vote
from the total vote on Joint ballot
well as from the number received

Lorimer.' '
'''''
The rottenness shown by the testimony, contended Mr. Boot, was sufficient to Invalidate the election of
Lorimer. and he asserted that all of
the following of I.ee O'Neill Browne,
the democratic leader In the Illinois
assembly, was corrupt and the votes
of that following should have been
eliminated.
.
Mr. Boot reached
ie conclusion
that, deducting the seven votes, Mr.
Lorimer had been left without a majority, "a fact, which," he Bald, "In'

Physician Puzzled at Wonder- validated his election."
This was equally
true, he said,
of Venerable
ful Vitality
whether the corruption 'fund had
been
used
to
Increase
either
Lorimer'
Churchman; Chats Cheer
vote or to reduce the total vole.
The conclusion
fully With Callers,
of Mr.
Hoot's

WELL

TREATED BY INSIRHECTOS
8.
Feb.
Thrown
El Paso, Tex.,
In contact with Orosco during
the
CenMexican
the
days
in which
lour
tral trains were In the possession of
the Insurrecto chief, Burton Smith, a
well known author and playwright is
now in a position to give rtal Information as to the characteristics of
tho man who has made, and is stui
continuing a determined fight against
the present administration In Mexico.
Smith wns granted an audience with
Orosco In a stateroom aboard the
train and wag authorized by him to
tell anything he had seen or heard
while with the command providing it
was told exactly as he heard and saw

Br Morning Journal Special I.mm4 WlrI
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. The vitality
shown by the Most Itev. Patrick J
Ryan, has completely puzzled
his
Notwithstanding that a
physicians.bulletin was issued hint night saying
the aged prelate probably would not
live throughout the night, he awoke
today refreshed by several hours of
sound sleep.
His condition today was more gat
lsfactory than It had been for nearly
a week.
Beside receiving half a doz
en callers, he told an amusing Joke
en Cardinal Gibbons, and signed his
name to an Important document that
had been brought to the .cathedral
residence by counsel of several lath
ollc charities.
Kavanaugh,
the
When
Father
archblshop'g private secretary, chanted masg today, the distinguished patient responded and later he Joined
with Father Kavanaugh In singing a
hymn.
He paid close attention to the read
tug of several letters In today'! mall
and wag particularly pleased when
his secretary read a note from Presi
dent Taft.
Dr. J. Ryan Devoreaux of Washington, the archbishop's nephew, who
Is assisting the other physicians, said
In commenting on his condition:
"It la the most marvelous Instance
of vitality I ever have come In oon-tawUh."
ct

LIFE HANGS BY SLENDER
THREAD

AT MIDNIGHT.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3. The physicians In attendance on Archbishop
Ryan said tonight at midnight that
hud
the condition of the prelate
grown rapidly worse.
hag
given
The heart action, which
the physicians much concern, becamo
o weak the pulsations were scarcely
perceptible.
Dr. Ijipliu e said tonight:
"The vitality of the archbishop Is
His life Is hangmost remarknhle.
ing by a slender cord. It does not
seem pcaxlhle that he ran survive
many hours."

policemen"sh"aredin

gamblers gains, charge

Pan Francisco, Feb. 3. The latest
outcome of the recent shooting of
Guslav Pstler In a duel with 10. I,.
Krlpp, keeper of a gambling house
known as the Saratoga club, shook the
entire notice department tonight when
Captain Thomas Duke found the cash
hook of the dun witn entries or iu
pnld on one day to each of six men
whose names corresponded with those
of the officers on gambling details for
TROOPS
SAV
day. One entry Is in the name
FRANCISCO IX HURRY that
of "Donovan." Sergeant J. T. DonoSan Francisco, Feb. 3. On hurry van
for giving
Ig under suspension
orders from Washington received at Krlpp the
gun with which he at(Continue,! on Page 2, Col. 1.)
tacked Poatler.

u:ve
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GENERAL ATTACK ON
'RECOGNITION" OF JUDGE
MANN WAS PERFUNCTORY
ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE

Directors Yesterday Decide to
Show the Colonel a Strenuous
Time During Visit Here Next
Month,
UBLIC RECEPTION AT
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY

ormer President Will Remain
Here Six Hours and Has Indicated That He Will Make
Sdt Speech,
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will bo
royally and strenuously entertained
during the six hours he will remain
In Albuquerque
on March
15,
th
Commercial club, at a meeting qf the
directors held yesterday afternoon,
assuming all responsibility for show
ing the former president a glorious
time. The directors authorized President F. B. Schwcntker to appoint a
committee of five to look alter the

arrangements and complete

a

de

tailed schedule, which will be made
public In plenty . of time to permit
eople from
various surrounding
towns to arrange their nit a lis Had b
In Albuquerque for the big doings.
Col. Hoosevelt hug Indicated In a
letter to a New Mexico friend that
he will make a set speech In Albu
querque.
This speech will probably
be made In the Armory, which has a
seating capacity double that of any
other building In the city. An open
air speech will be almost Impossible
because It will be made at night and
the chilly atmosphere would work a
hardship on the thousands anxious
to hear what the colonel hag to gay
to the people of New Mexico.
According to present plans, Colonel
Roosevelt will arrive in Albuquerque
from El Paso at 6:85 p. m., Wednesday, March 15, and will leave for the
Thursday
Grand canyon at 18:45
morning.
He will take dinner at the
upon
urrlval, and the
Alvarado hotel
public reception at the Armory, accompanied by a jpeech. will follow.
A lanquet-'li- i
honor of tlm distinguished, visitor Will probably be held
Alvaigdo
nt the
hotel at 10 o'clock.
by
This banquet will be attended
prominent men In Albuquerque- and
from nil ports of the southwest.
Any airangnmeiita which will bo
made by the Commercial club for the
entertainment of the strenuous col
onel will not conflict or Intcrfr-rin
any way with arrangements made by
the Bough Hlderg committee, or any
committee which may be appointed by
the mayor of the city. The club committee, of which President Schwent-ke- r
Is an
member, will work
In harmony with any other committees which have been or may be appointed.

speech
was marked by an unusual
scene.
Mr. Hale of Maine, took thp floor
and pleaded for a reply to the New
York senator's speech.
Saying that the senate could not be
CO L
comfortable while Mr. Hoot was mak
Ing his "powerful argument," and ar
firming that he himself had not been.
he said, he had been Impressed with
the seriousness of the situation.
Mr. Bailey said that if Mr. Hoot's Adjournment
of Legislature
doctrine was to be followed li would
Monday May
From
Friday
a
to
be found thot there had not been
law'ful election In Illinois for many
Invalidate Election of Any
years.
Defending the recommendation of
Senator in Colorado,
the committee, Mr. Ileyburn of Idaho,
one of Its members, charged the fight
upon Mr. Lorimer to th,. muckraking
and sensational methods or newspn (By Morning Journul Hperlul I.ened Wlrr
pers.
Denver, Fu. 3. The action of tho
state legislature, today In adjourning
over until Monday eliminating thn
dally vote on the Cnited Slates
tomorrow Is being dlacussed
from all angles tonight. Apparently
nobody thought of tho 'federal law
which provides that a Vole must bn
taken each dav until a selection Is
DEAD made,
but after tho session many expressed the belief that any selection
made now would be Invalid by reason
of the failure to cast a ballot tomor
row, Others contend that each day
Woman Client to Make Task referred to In the federal law means
legislative day and that there ig no
Easier, Digs Corpse From legislative day when both houses are
In recess.
llalng formally cut out
Grave and Is Arrested for Saturday ns a SckhIoii day, there Is no
way In which the mistake, If onp has
Desecration,
been made, can bp rectified. The legislature can not legally convene
the day and hour to which ad
Illy Morning Journal Siwrlnl tensed Wlrr journment was taknn.
A shining of one
or two votes
Stanford, Ky., Feb. 3. "A vision
from God told me that he would rise among the minor democratic candiagain," said Mrs. Amanda I. Harrison, dates was the only change today In
In confessing before Jude Bailey this the ballot for the I'nlted States scn- afternoon that she worked all Tuesday atorshlp,
night digging Into the grave and re
moving the casket containing the body WORK OF CONTROLLING
of George B. Suufly, which was found
above the grave early Wednesday.
COLORADO RIVER BEGUN
Mrs. Harrison, who was arrested in
a remote part of Adair county, nearly
10 miles away, today readily admitted
El Centro.' Cal., Feb. 3. The first
wllh the attempted
her connection
In
grave rohbery and said sue naci no rock for the closing of the break
th0 Colorado river Into tho A be Jo!
accomplices,
which
Job
She suyg she shoveled the dirt from river, the million dollar
undertaken by the govern
the grave, confident the end or her hns been
to preserve the Irrigation systask meant the restoration to life of ment
was
of the Imperial valley,
tem
disecured
her
attorney
had
who
the
the AbeJos river today.
vorce. After she had removed all of dumped Into
trestle across the river Is not quite
the dirt from over the casket and had The
completed
lifted it above the earth, she was un flnlahed. but the ln.lt! upon portion
It, and
hns rallroud track
able to remove the Hd.
from this, curs of rock are being
In default of ball, Mrs. Harrison Is dumped
into the water.
being detalnad tonight In tho Jailer's
It Is understood here that the
private home. She Is churged with
of war has approved a recomdesecrating a grave.
mendation of the reclamation service ofl'lcluls (hat tlin Weir dam In the
Gift to Cornell,
wag
placed
which
Ithaca. N. V.. Feb. 3. A gift of Colorado a river,
low water stage canal must
$300. 000 from Mrs, ftussell Sage to there at
Cornell university wa announced by be taken out. The gtrlngerg of the
President Jacob Gould Schiirmanil to darn have already been remover, and
day to provide a new dormitory for It may he necessary to ,blow out th
rdllna; wlih dvnnmtte.
women student.
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WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
ESTABLISHED
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Defend Manager M.ix.
a rear.-ag.- .r
it is n t rignt to t ritii-iihouse -- r
or owners of an
r p.ias,
-r
As to the shoe. t.
h.ippen at their house.
rr. rh-.
the
ali. AIDU'tuerqu is not cncm-pani:r, 'line
:.
for attracting Urge
ditv. t
H "f them, that com
t.-- i
west. M.inajters are not in pes tiott
t guarantee targ sums of money to
pay exor:'i'.ar.t railriid rates, to gnar-ato play A.buooer-qje- .
H: (.npani
Arid aaiiV
too many high
priced show cun't take chan.'es, and
out of their way to play
w.,1 r- -;
ity.
Albuquerque
d
an
h.
heen more than fortunate so far.
and M tnm.r Stortx has show n himself a real rustler, and a thorouih
He 1ms
booking manager so far.
many t"! notch city attractions of
merit booked now. What would
do with a Ben Hur show.
of the
Brewster Millions or
Circus ail happening inside of a
to the
be
fair
wouldn't
It
week
nor the city. Th Elks" oj.era
a
built for a U:xur" and a
hu
home oi on nf the greatest crganl-ration- s
on e.irth and to complete a
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In Our Bakery

Department
Call sml see our tiiw astrinteat

j

today.
We n:ake a specially of
Ortlcrs for SeSal tcaMMH.

Nl

14-- t

u

UffSOit

.inetliiiig

different."
HOT UOLI.s AT
II O'CLOCK.

without the ne

desired

cessity of any delay. Thirty-aeve- n
years reputation and wrongest possible guarantee behind your dealings
with us. Let our "Easy Pay Plan'1
simplify the purchase for you. Write
us now before you forget. Address,
Music Co., Denver,

JAFFA'

ll

Cola. Dept.

Be4

12 lb.

XEYV MEXICO PIAXO

formation

or

your money back.

HrSTON.

RI VERS
SAVE $-- TO $100
By buying dlrert. Big 1U Situs
trated catalogue now readv for mail
ing. Thi
new catalogue contains
much information of value to every
intending buyer, and will be sent
free. When you write, if you will
mention Instrument Interested in and
tell us your exact wants, this will as
sist ua greatly in furnishing the In

We

guarantee satisfaction

sym-pith-

SAM

v, hen you

buy of us and you always

netsar) amusement house and auditorium for home talents and put-l-.- c
If the public knew the
meeting
It
renl hariisnips and heart ache
y
causes to pleas the puktlic. their
would be with the home manager when you get stung, as you
call it, at a well advertised show. Take
your medicine; you will enjoy th
good ones that much more. One play
may please you. and your neighbor
might not like it. One person might
b pleaded with a bowl of chili and
If
the sum person frown ar pe.
Brewster's Millions cculd settle Paid
in Full what would The Girl in the
Taxi say ahout Th Tim and Place.
Give our home manager all the credit du him. He is pleasing the public and is awake to the calling.
You will note what makes a knocker: the fre ticket and the man who
never pays. Not in ail cases, but
some. A man came out of th Gem
theater and remarked '"that's the
greatest show that ever hat'5ned for
Anten cents: it s worth a dollar.
other feilow remarked, "I saw better in New York Citv." If a show Is
bad. w beliv in th press criticizing It: if good, don't say anything, as
th public may think you j. poo- - crit. Fill; what the
ic; o what the h
J.

"t

You save money

sh...

TflOXES,

A.

Municipal Golf Links in Great

Britain.
The city of Bradford Is considering
advisability of covertir.g the
Baildon Moor golf links Into a municipal course. The experience of other
towns possessing municipal links b
therefore of interest.
The following councl'a have either
provided or taken over golf links:
London county council. Troon and
Bournemouth , two courses each;

S1-S-

will I the first to c;ta.li$h munieiii.
goif links in this pert 'of the couniiy
consular Report.

the

SMASHED

MM $

i
Brighton and Nottingham, one eAch
Edinbourgn, ten and Glasgow, three.
The cost of laying out has been as
follows: Bournemouth, 122. 000; Brighton, J$.ttiM: Glasgow. J1IJ per green,
and Troon. llO.iO". The cost of maintenance is stated as being: Bournemouth. aJ.Ie and $3.71$:
London,
county council, 14JS and $1095: G'as
go. 20'.i. U0. and 17J5, Nottingham. 1 1.153: while Troon averages
tl.4s9 per course.
The financial results are given as
follows:
Bournemouth. Income, 115.-41expenditure, $'lM:: Glasgow,
fncome.'
expenditure, J4.S23;
Troon, income.
expenditure.
$44;
14.4T7.
Statietics from Brighton are
"I am stirprlsed to tear cf Grut'a
not given, but merely report "satisfactory."
failure. I thought be was 00114
It is reported that the city authori- smashing buainess."
ties of Liverpool have arranged for
"lie v.s; it broke him.
putting practice In one of the city
parks, while It is said that Manchester

!.:

lmVtltll

Daily's C.O.D.

AI

S4llOl!

Tlie E.xpert liemuin TnnfT
riiliely guarantees
tall at Ijcarnarcl
sati-f-tio- n.
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These Prices
Again

G.
Rice.

Robrt

Wright. Allan

Mcllroy.

E.
A.

J.

C.

A.

d.

Waa. K. Koury
Herger, Howard Stacy, L. j.
Stacy. L. J Miller. C. V.
K. W.
Hopkins. J. E.
R W. Loudon.
W. F. Swit.r. A. W. Havdn. D M.
earns, M. K Wylder. J. P. Sheehan.
F Ackerman. Wm. Keik. Lloyd
Hunmkrr. G.
Viuor Roliins.
"How deal Cruet n et'Jnt
S Kloek.
Geo.
H. Connor. Sig.
C
ha baa to
'Yea: I uoderstasd
D.
K Madison. R.
t.runsfeld. Thos
v.se an ear tnimpet wheo k talka l
W. H. Brvan. Clark M. Carr. M. E.
klmaelf- Hi.kev. R. o. P.ohens, It. L, Hust.
Dieckmann, John Cornetto, J. N.
titaddmg. Ed. Fournelle. Geo Slal-oA. D. Graham.
C. .M. Foraker.
Wholes) aad
dealers la Policarpio Arttai.. C. A. Hudson. R.
h and Salt Ueatt
K.
Kraft, A. A. Se.ltllo.
raarar
J.
pacta lly. For can I anl hoc
th J. K. G dell. H. F Resnolds. W m.
IhUde. J U La Drier. A. J. Maioy,
$rlrs arc Bald.
ttcsa
otto

H
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Navel Oranges, any size,
per box
$2.10

2 ctoz. large

Oranges-Na- vels

35c
3 Quaker Oats . . 25c
Best Teas
50c
ButterBest Creamery

....

oln.

Large can Milk

THEm

cir!

rU

I-

lHtn,

n.

Kansas Ranch . . 30c
Belle Springs Butter 2 lbs.
for 65c
New lot of Cooper's Olive
Oil just arrived, 65c and
SI .15 bottle

A. J. Maloy

tt:

itti

Connell's Sanitary Eggs
45c doz.
Home Ranch 40c
New Mexico Ranch 35c

30c
. . 10c
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Chamberlain. Frank Ktrsier.
Strong. Harry T. Johnson. D.
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Dr. J. F.
Pen roe. John Ven.ib'e. E. W. Fee. J.
A. Skinner. P. Dinrlli. Geo. R. Craig.
P. O. Cornish. R.
'. C.
Rupp. L H Cox, M. R. Summer.
Harry Lee, Henry Westerfeldi, W. H.
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Intermission is Cut From 3 to 2 Farmer Mabee and BlackMinutes; Another Change is
smith Deschler to Meet on
Designed to Prevent RoughMat Probably February 16 or
ness,
There About.
sizes,

$2.25 a box, $1.25 half box

be on exhibition and fully explained in tbe hangar
previous to the flights. Go early.

Mathewson Aeroplane

MllinilULU

For Today Only
ORANGES

Traction Park

Journal Special Lcm4 Wlr
New York, Feb. 3. The Intercollegiate football rules committee Old
Del Monte Brand Green Chili a little more surgery on the game at
a meeting In New York today.
With K. K. Hall of Dartmouth as
3 cans for 25c
chairman and Walter Camp as secretary, the committee decided thut
lntermiRHiuna were too long and re
duced the periods between the first
GREELY POTATOES
and second and the third and fourth
quarterg from three minutes to 'two
A new rule was' adopted
minutes.
New lot, extra fine $1.85
permitting teams by agreement to
transfer the supervision of off side
play upon the line of scrimmage 'from
hundred, 50 lbs. $1.00
umpire to head linesman. The linesman, how.fver,' is to report an Infraction to the umpire.
25-o- z.
can 0. K. Baking Powder Another few rule provides that
throwing a player to the ground after the referee has declared the ball
20c
dead mav be considered unnecessary
roughness.
was
An amendment
adopted allowing only three men to
walk up and down the field on each
Armour's Shield Bacon, good side
of the line. The present rule allows five.
If the ball accidentally strikes an
Bacon, not too heavy 23c lb.
official, provides another amendment,
it shall not become dead, but play
shall continue.
Guaranteed Kansas Eggs, 2 A new rule specifies that all penalties under the rule regulating the
forward pass shall be applied from
doz. for 55c
the spot of the down and not on the
spot from which the pass was made.
The committee transferred
the
Not cold storage Eggs
duty of keeping time from the field
Judge to the umpire, and In rule 18,
section 2, which provides that a player In catching for a pass shall not be
Bjr Morning

arrangements
were
Preliminary
completed yesterday for a wrestling
match between "Farmer," Roy Mabee, of Mangum,
Oklahoma, and
"Blacksmith" Simon Deschler, of Albuquerque.
Local wrestling fans are
well acquainted with the character
of Deschler's work and he needs no
Introduction.
This Is Mabee's first
visit to Albuquerque, but he come
well recommended by the Oklahoma
newspaper writers, having pulled off
several interesting matches recently
Oklahoma City
In Chickasha and
Deschler is a 'few pounds heavier than
Mabee, the blacksmith weighing IS
yesterday, while Mabee weighed 179
The exact date for the match will be
Announced today. It is likely that It
will happen on February IS. lioth
men will fit up training quarters and
go In for hard work within a few
days.
While In this part of the country
Mabee Is anxious to take on any oth
er heavyweight wrestlers who aspire
to fame on the mat. He announced
yesterday that he will consider prop
osltions from wrestlers In any part of
the southwest, to wrestle here or else
where, cither before
the Dcschlc

match or after.

RACE RESULTS

Mathewson Aeroplane to
Brave Upper Air Today

MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY

Copper and Third.
liiiNirtcl and Hooicstic Good. Ssvlalty of l.ncca 1111-- Olho OH.
Agent for San Antonio l.lmp. Always
Call,
Trices Kig'tt.
I'lioim or Send for Solicitor, l'lioiie 1029.
0

Aerial Craft Bearing Bold

LAS VEGAS NORMAL IS
ANXIOUS TO EVEN UP
Will Soar at 2:30 This
. Afternoon at Traction Park; SCORE WITH ALBUQUERQUE cuveiy of oil or gas on the public MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE
lands, was ordered favorably reported
Thousand School Children
TO FIGHT CHINESE PLAGUE
to the hoiiNo by the public lands com(Special formpondrare to Mnrnliif Jaram
Study Aeroplane Construction Imh Vegas, N. M. Feb. 3. Unless mittee today,
n

Bird-me-

First Hand.

Albuquerque today, for tho first
time, will see an aeroplane In action.
The Inner fences at Traction park
have been removed and tho Intleld
burned off; every hole In the fence
about tho grounds has been patched
and the prospect is that today will be
Ideal for the Mathewson aeroplane to
make good flights.
The great birdlike machine was tuned up to perfoct
night
when
condition last
the mechanicians left the hangar In charge of
the watchmen. Every wire, every
strutt, every stretch of the light,
smooth cloth was In perfect trim
rendy for the ascent today.
The Traction company
has arranged for additional car service and
It is expected that tho crowds will
begin going to the grounds at 12
o'clock. The gates will be opened at
12:30, and those who wish to study
;he machine at close range nnd have
all of its parts fully explained will
have the opportunity to do so before
It Is taken Into the field at 2:80.
One thousand school children and
several hundred adults visited the

something unforeseen occurs and demands the changing of the present
plans the boys from the territorial
university ut Albuquerque will be here
a week from Friday evening to clanh
on the basketball court with tho normal university. The two teams have
been trying to arrange a game here
for several weeks hut each time they
thought they had decided upon a
occasion, a counter attraction
would bob up. The teams are closely matched. The Normal will welcome
the game as a chance to get even for
the defeut It received nt Albuquerque.
It is an assured fact the fans will get
their money's worth of basketball. Tha
game between the Albuquerque high
school girls and the dainty maidens
who represent Las Vegas high, likely
will be played Friday evening, February 17. The fans ure beginning to
clamor for more basketball but they
will get all they want during
this
month.

Mr. Robinson of Arkansas secured
the adoption of an amendment providing that where the discovery of oil
was mad after the transfer ot the
original entryman or locator, the
grantee can only take twenty acres
and not 160.
The bill Ih an outgrowth of protests against the decision of the Interior department as to transfer of
Interests in claims. Under this ruling, It Is said, millions
of dollars
worth of mining property has been
held up.

Washington, Feb. 8. rians have
been made to put the public health
uml murine hospital service into tho
Held In China to stump out the plague.
If the Chinese government requests it.
It was learned today that Informal
exchanges on tho seriousness of the
situation have been made between
representatives of some of the European powers, and tho possibility tins
been discussed of having the marine
hospital service .loin with the army
medical forces of European nations
having spheres of Influence In China.
Better and grainier than ever, tho
4
souvenirs at the Gem today.
Try a Momma Journal Want Ad

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c

a jar.

Roquefort

At EiiHTyvllle.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. S. Most of the
winners at Emeryville today were
117 W. Central.
Itluo Front.
well supported In the oral wagers,
The defeat of Silver Knight in the
L
fifth came as a surprise, as he ruled
tackled or shouldered until he has an
T
Merlingo
even money favorite.
ANTIIKACTrK 11
American Mock,
caught the ball and "taken more than led all
I
i"
way.
Threatening
weath
the
"l
Orrtlloa Lump 1A
one step In any direction," the words,
"The 0n" 00011
very
was
prevailed
er
the
and
track
hangar yesterday afternoon under the
MILL. WOOD
"taken more than one step in any di- muddy. Results:
1 1111 II I VAf
Gallup Lump"
IT
arrangements
special
whereby the
rection," were rlcken out.
Phone
KIN 1)1.1 M(iS
8 furlongs:
race,
Torbelllno
First
10
rents.
were
admitted
students
for
After the conference Mr. .Hall said; won;, Onatassa, second; Massa, third
"Not a Cheap Coal nt a Cheap I'rlc."
Everybody
saw
was
who
the
machine
"The reason the committee mailt
"Hut the llest Coal at
Fair Price."
enthused.
mo few changes Is that we
feel the Time, 1:17race, 6 furlongs:
Lorenzo
Second
LIME!
CORE
BRICK
.
Sheriff Romero and Chief McMlllln
game lias accomplished what the new
Voltrome,
won;
second;
Lookout,
force' have' lolned their
of th nolii
rules started out to do the eliminaHauling
Now
1:19
Time,
effnrti
of
Tons
and fire
ivlth Man- Trains
tion of serious Injuries and that It Is third.
Third race, 6 furlongs: Judge Hen ager Hicks f the urriplano crew anil
now a safe and playable game.
It derson
Big
Irrigawon;
to
Quality
second
Material
of
Site
or
Street,
i
Mipcrintomtcnt
tne
iiuiinourne
Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
seemed unwise to make any changes
Traction rompon. p , preparation for
with a game that worked pretty well. Mlnedocla, third. Time, 1:17.
Project
Fertile
in
Las
keeping
tion
handling
one
a
race,
mile
half
Fourth
crotdi4
'and
and
after the coaches and players got the
that IWrlt
understanding of It, until We are rea Fullctta won; Jim Caffereta,! second the crowds from th"(fynt;era
Vegas Grant.
around an aviation ;fl4liL One of the
sonably certain, In light of further ex Flora Riley, third. Time, 2:45.
Fifth race, one mile: Merlingo won conditions under which the aviators
perience, whether any changes
nre
agreed, to lly here was that there
neocEsary and what the changes Faneuil Hall, second; Silver Knight, should
( Incorporated )
not be a person In tho field Special ('iirrmpunib-nrt- !
to Mnrntnc Journal
third. Time, 1:47
should be.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: Allncss won except the aeroplane crew. The btrrl- 3.
Los Vegan, N. M
Feb.
After
It was decided that if the hall after
Time, men will not stnr lr any one is many wield of preparation
Pete, third.
having been legally passed forward Hal, second;
actual
within the race track fence.
and touched, shall then be fumbled 1:18
Admission at .tho gate will be 50 work ui the construction of tho Cam-fieland touch the ground, the pass shall
dam on the Los Vegas grant was
cents.
i
At Tampa.
ba considered as incomplete. The oh- begun yesterday afternoon. The first
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 3. Form play
ect of this rule Is to stop high passes
"dinky'' train brought to the dam site
Chili, Potatoes and
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts,
ers were disappointed this afternoon
ind make a clean play.
seven carlomls of earth and (lumped
If
A foul following a first or second when not a 'favorite won. Nearly ev
Other Nat.ve Products
the material from tho trestle, thus
lown committed on or behind the goal cry winner was heavily played, how
putting in place the beginning of the
ever. Summary:
line by a player of the side In
This train
of the duni
foundation
Bouses at East Lai Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.i Tuoumcarl,
furlongs: Cordova
First race, 3
of the ball, while the ball is
was used today nnd will be worked
N. M.i I'ecc, N. M. Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
being behind the goal line or In flighty won; Donaldo, second; Uosser Ryan,
constantly. I!y Monday two trains of
trom a pass or kick delivered behind third. Time, 1:12
ten dump cars each will be In use.
Autumn
Second race, 6 furlongs:
the goal line, shall ha penalzed by
The trains are loaded by tho big
the loss of a down and the ball shall Girl won; Hancock, second; John
steam shovel, which is located about
be put In place for the next down on Marrs. third. Time, 1:18.
of a mile away. They
d
Third race, 6 furlongs: Szygy won;
the
line. If such fould folmake the trip from the shovel to tho
lows a third down, the referee shall Lighthouse, second; Tony W., third. Eighteen to Ten is Final Score dam site In quick time.
eclare a touchdown in fai'or of the Time, 1:18.
I'.usy workmen dump the cars and
furlongs: Mes
ff nded side.
Fourth race, 5
in Basketball Game Last put the material in place as fast as It
The Interpretation of the rules laid sengr Roy won: Hilly Hlbbs, second
to them.
is hauled
The cars are
Hilly Bodemer, third. Time, 1:12
down by the interpretation commitNight Which Resembled Grid dumped from two trestles, which arc
furlongH: Herman
tee at Its meeting on September 17,
Fifth race. 5
built on either side of the' dam site.
iron Contest.
last, wos adopted as a part of the Doyle won; John liurncr, second;
When bnth trains are placed in opTime,
ules.
Chanute, third.
1:15.
eration earth will be brought In rap-Idl- y
K. K. Hall, Walter Camp and Carl
eighth
race,
an
and
Sixth
mile
and the dam will begin to take on
?. Williams
were elected members of Vanen won: Hilly Pullman, second
The material
Tho University of New Mexico live shape and .proportion.
a codification committee with authorArondack, third. Time, 2:02
won from the Agricultural
college is being soaked In water us fast as It
ity to simplify and clarify the rules.
Is
In
to
ordor
laid
make it settle Into
team on the basketball court at the
Announcement was made of the re
At Jacksonville.
Armory hint night by 18 to 10. The place.
signation from the committee of Prof.
Jacksonville, Feb. 3. Today's card varsity started after the long end of
The engineers are gratified with the
U M. Dennis of Cornell,
He had at Moncrlef brought together horses the score aggressively In the tlrst half, time being made on the work.
The
been a member of the committee Blnce of the poorer class, five of the races which ended 8 to 4 In their favor. train has proved to bring In the dirt
1896.
Although the Farmers came
being selling al'foirs.
back In a little less time than their figures
.
In the third race, Dearie unseated strong In the second round, the mar- called for. This means ultimate com
gin
was still about the same, tho final pletion of the dam will be accomTennis I'lajcrs Favor Newport.
her rider at the start, but outfootcd
New York. Feb. 3. Newport, U. I., her 'field, finishing a length in front result being 18 to 10 all 10 the good plished sooner than was expected. The
for
locals.
was retulned as the national tournathe
of Definite, the favorite, to whom the
trestles are now 40 feet long.
The visitors played a fast and furi
ment field by the United States Na- race Wis given. Results:
game all the way and gave the
totional Lawn Tennis association
ON
First race, 5 furlongs: Startler ous
locals a tussle which they will not FAVORABLE REPORT
night. The Insurgents who sought to won; Ruby Knight, second;
lndora, soon
forget.
I'nder the college rules,
have the tournament transferred to third. Time, 1:02
OIL
BILL
CALIFORNIA
Philadelphia were defeated, by a vote
furlongs: Defi- the game is much rougher, and the
.Second race, 5
pectators
night
to
were
last
treated
f 95 to 60.
nite won; Zoo!, second; Henry
a combination of basketball and foot
third. Time, 1:08.
highly
ball
was
Washington, Feb. 3. The Smith
exciting,
ren
which
Third race, 6 furlongs: Golden won; ames were quite lrequent.
HACKENSCHMIDT WINS
California oil bill, to protect tho loon.
Minta, second; Tho Whip, third. Time
A pleasant dance In honor of the tors In good faith of oil and gas lands
BOUT IN STRAIGHT FALLS 1:14
Augles followed the game.
who shall have effected nn ai t'liil dls- Fourth race, mile nnd a sixteenth:
Hoffman, second;
I.emeanee won:
Wing Tingh, third. Time, 1:48
Kansas City, Feb. 3. George Haek- 6
furlongs:
race,
Salvolatlle
Fifth
enschmidt, the Russian wrestler, won won; John A. Munro, second; Lou
from (jus Schoeleln , "Americas," In Lanier, third. Time, 1:14
FROM $4.50 UP
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
straight falls here tonight. The first
second; Henry
fall came in one hour, twenty minutes El Oro won; Limpet's
find thirty seconds and the second fall Hutchinson, third. Time, 1:46.

Imported Swiss

In thirty-eig- ht
oncls.

Fresh Fruits

Strawberries

1

'

5.

Tangerines

1

ACTUA

The Williams Drug Company
U U

1

ill nlllfl

ii

I A

.

-

Oranges

5.

Grape Fruit

Bananas

lnrl

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Apples

5.

'

Fresh Vegetables
Cauliflower
Mexico Tomatoes

Las Cruces Spinach
California Head Lettuce

d

1

pos-sessi-

1-

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

s

from

Fines

h

one-yar-

Celery

Radishes
Young Onions
Green Chili

Cornell's Sanitary Eggs
45c doz.
Home Ranch 40c
New Mexico Ranch Eggs
,

35c doz.

.

Kansas Ranch 30c
Belle Springs Butter

2 lbs. for 65c

5.

Our

Y

(

5.

Cross-caddl-

5.

Florida Grape Fruit
NEW CHEESE

Brick

Pimiento
Camenabcrt
American Cream
Iowa Cream, etc.
Chase and Sanborn's Coffees

46

minutes, ritleen

sec--

A. J. Maloy

MARSHALL WINNER OF
the falls were obtained
CHESS TOURNAMENT
At first Amerlcus fought

Both of
with holds.
his opponent gamely but Hacken-schmldt- 's
superior weight finally wore
out tho lighter man. After tho first
New York, Feb. 3. Ry half a
fall Amerlcus was easy for Hacken-schmld- t. point, Frank J. Marshall, who was already champion of the L'nlted States,
today won the national Chess MasZlivt.eko Falls to Throw I.enuii.
ters' tournament which has been In
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 3. Zbyszcko progress two weeks.
Swiss
the
Lemm,
failed to throw
His final game was drawn with
champion, tonight In otic hour and Kreymborg, making his score ten
He was to throw points out of a possible twelve, or
tlfteen minutes.
Lemm twice In that time to win, but eight wins and four draw games In
did not put him down once.
the tournament. He did not lose a
gamp while the magnificent finish by
the Cuban chomplon, Jose H.
FOUNDER OF OBSCENE
reduced Marshall's margin to
CULT FACES PRISON half a point. Hy winning from Paul
Johner the Cubon finished In second
position, in the last seven rounds the
Cuban has scored seven wins.
Chicago, Feb. 3 Evelyn Arthur
The final standing of the six leadSec, founder of "Absolute Life." was ing players follows:
tho
charges,
Indicted today on serious
Won.
I'layers.
Lost.
penalty for which Is Imprisonment Marshall
10
2
years.
twenty
It V4
for one to
Capablanca
3
before
witnesses
girls
,
were
9
Several
Chajca.
3
,Taf fe. .
. . . .
3
the grand jury.
When her child is In dang r a
will risk her life to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of life
Is necessary to protect a child from
croup.
Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and all danger Is avoided.
For sale by all dealers.
wo-ni-

214 Central Ave.

PHONE 72

Loose Leaf Ledgers

214 South
Second St.

Lilligow Manufacturing Stationery

'

Capa-hlanc-

30c, 35c, 40c and 45c lb.
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Phone

.Inhnr
Wolcot
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'

a,

54

B

Vi

I'lclnre Gallery Dtl roved.
retcrsburg. Feb. 3. Fire In the
residence of Prince Koehuby tonight
destroyed the picture gallery in which II
were f'tolbln tapestries valued nt
Ht.
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Co.

Eating on Credit Fattens Lots of Banking
Accounts-"Bu-

MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS

Not Yours

t

Montezuma Trust Company

PAYCASH

.....

12 lbs. Extra.Fancy Grcely Potatoes
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar
Kansas Creamery Butter, lb
Eggs, dozen . . ,
Fresh Cut-O'
Home Ranch Eggs, dozen . . .
Native Honey, pint jars
Wedding Breakfast Coffee, pound can
Fancy Norway Mackerel, large
10-lbox Domestic Macaroni
Maraschino Cherries, pint bottle
Welch's Grape Juice, quart bottle
Quail Brand Oranges, any size, per box
Standard Oranges, any size, per box
Fancy Bananas, per doz
ff

.......

b.

Till:

ONLY STIUC'I LY C

H

(.!!()(

i

itv

.

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NjiW MEXICO

25c
$1.00
30c
30c
35c
20c
25c

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

of fommerce

Tin:

Albuquerque,

Established 1390

XI
T

BULUMON

10c

LUNA.,

I'rfrsldsut

65c
45c
45c
$2.60
$2.40

J. C. HALD11IDOB
H. W, KKLLT

s,

A. M. BLACK WELL

WM.

MolNTOSH

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

( Try.
I

t.arwrrr

IT

AMI 61'Itri.t'K, $200,000.00
Officers ami Directors:
W. 8. fTRICKLKR
R. tu. MRRRITT
Vlce-rroAsst. Cashier
and Csshler
FHANK A. MU1IFKLL
II. M. DOUtlHKnTT

CAI'lTAL

20c
l
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Made by specialty shoemakers in a specialty factory,
where it is not the policy to shoot through as many pans as
possible in order to increase the output and the bank account,

but to make each pair of shoes a shining example cf
to give every wearer of a pair cf .these
shoemaking
style, service and
slowly made, surely good shoes for men
to irn to th
Tliey dam th fam-.Hissa) amp and
All
the latest styles and leathers, $3,50,
money satisfaction.
filler It until
George WacbirrtoB m'.ffht d..r;s.k of
$4.00 and $5,00, Ask your dealer.
stiU.
it and keep hi tb-r-
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The firat
I.l!ar I M) a hit h a a.a held on the
lrd day of November
f.ir beyond tb exft--i ttior.K ol
tb
.r..m..ti r. The (wfj.ie came
d mar and tiny were
fn m
Out l(iu.iniiteil.
The Tts vm 3T
mirvhaats mad Rieieil. Tbey bamiid
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The above shoes sold and skilfully fitted
hups the largest army acquaintance
of any man now livins in Arizona.
years old,
While seventy-fiv- e
Coclcy is still hale and active
of
and can tell a story with tiic
t'o!-oro- -l

I.

an arduous climb into the
s
fartn-of
mountains. S.''0n
feet above the sea, but hospitality and
good cb
tlo.v fss freely as the
mountain streams and you will get
old
a welcome from the srboled
scout which will well repay vim for
you
will encounter. Cd
the fatigue
Code) is Anaoriii a best, btioici!
and Arixonans wish him. many
old age.
mor years of
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CONDITIONS If

of an
citizen is in itaelf Btrcrig t ro.i
for Alt'Ui!en;ue ie'jdi. but confirmation strenfthens the evident.
Hrc is ajj AlbuiUrijii citiien who
teatified jcara ago that iH.an't Kidney i ilia rel.evi ait k kidneys and now
Utes tba ciir was permanent. Can
any sufferer fr..:n kidney ill auk betinvestigate. The
ter jirveif ? You

t.liic statement
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right ta home.

MEX

CO
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aia

ft

cents
New

Y.-r-
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all deAkr., Frii 60
Jbuin Co.. rtiffalo,
sole agents lur the Cn.ted
by

States
liemember the nam
ttkkti no other.
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and

A small sheet cf jiair. yelba-i-with r.5&, and broken in fivnl
wi'h t';e w riling bad i.v f.id d. w a filed for r..ord in the prolmte enurt
yesterduy. The instrument is timed
years ast),
April Z. v , eJxly-tw- o
and
a cirUin trait of l.tnd
to a ctnuiii person, jui vvher- - th
or was locate.", and
land if lo.at.-who was th.- - owner, lodng a trill itranlat-e,- !
ndefinite. The deed will !
by Mrs. PItimmcr. th deputy
bate cbrk. who is an expi-r- t at deciphering almost unintelligible hiero.
glyphics, and proierly
pr-v- .

Lifelong Residents cf Southern
Republic to Tell Reasons for
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
Revolution and What It Is ex.rxiise, insufficient mastication of
fo.wl. constipation, a torpid liver, worHcped to Accomplish,
ry and anxiety, are" lb most cmmon
The revolution of
what
caowd it nnd what the rcvolutiouitis
ho, e to accompli.'-h- ,
win
explained
in a sericts of lectures to be delivered
within the next several day by Jose
cbM. liar, ia and Manuel
l.i
Torre,
who arrived yesterday niorriiue from
'"ru.-eiKl lao, l4ta
nnd other
ern t"Wiis. Th'-sRci.tlinuii s.iy tliat
the renrl wlueh sained ireubition
some time a:o lii.it Ihc y were in Now
Mexico for the purpose o, jacurin?
recruits f..r the rcvoiutioii.iav army.
i
false and has no foundation in
i

soi-.th--
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causes of stomach troubles. Corre't
your habits and take Chanihc rlain'i
Stomach and l.iver Tablets and ye
will soon be well again. For sd by
nil deal. ri.
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City Soiln Crackers, two prikaS
Saturday. J. T. H'lK
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.
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forty-seve-

Arl-..:i-

treacherous

and
White Mountain
stubborn
A nut he
h rendered sinnal aervic to
ieniTHl Crook from June,
to
llirrh, lKTi.
c'l.lonel Cm. ley finally married a
White MoimlHln lndiun niniden and
t i th
union were bora five children,
four of which are living, nil of whom
hnv
good cilui titieuM In the
Aim ri.-colleges. There la one
bet living
..n
in California; one. Char',,
who ta nmrried and Uvea ut 11. .11. rook ;
and a .n (end married daughter live
with their lather on the ranch, lian
t'imley, the ymingest son. h:i charge
of all hia cattle interest, which num
ber over a thousand hend, all praising
on the reservation.
laiiy i uionel t ooley Is a prinr
of g.mii fellow, a genial companion
and jovial host nn.l th armv offb
ens' tHiiti.li. i friend. II luva per,

l7t

r.i-eiie-

n

.a

UWHY

iVYk-aXA-

.

of the sullen,

Mis. J. A. Grubb, 717 S. Fourth t..
Albuqu. rtjUf, N. Ut.. sa) : "l re
commend
IXxtn's Kidney Tills as
strongly today ai a hen I first imllkly
:oJ in t!ie:r faxor two and a h;.lf
year
I had severe paint in my
fvick.
after any sudiien
My kidney i
ere aeuk
ninven.enL
and tl. wiiretHin from tbes orjcns
aer unn.itr.iL Ixwti'i Kidney FilU
nimidetely rid me of lh
troubles
and 1 hai bei-- In g 4 health alnee."

Interesting Document Filed for
Was
Yesterday,
Probate
Made in 1343, but Never R-
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tact.
Having lived In M !
nearly fill
their lives, both Senor U.ir. at and S- w
11
inlorm. d on
de ia Torre are
snd Inrifu.-creeks and other smal- topics pat and pre-- i.t in the sister
republic.
14. .th
r. u. are fe. i era.
ler
tr e
15oth Circia and de la Torre were
W'lite and TAnk river
flow Into
hrKa't river. whih
in the it.st thrf law students In the City of Mexico
went fifty feet of water into at the time of the last presidential
t
the
and mnde the election nnd My that Madera was
prttidetit over Dias by a large
an. iu- un in
fae of the Salt river
but
counted out una Urc aa the irioon.
valley lasi.
fairly,
mark'nu the actual
77
are I'o fcty of i!d turkey. ning this
of belligerent operations on the
within a few mil
of th ranch
uf the men now lwiding the rep'5
nil deer !n aliundano. but part
Garcia and de la Torre
jo-- s
eir.B'. bant on th reservation volutionists.
briKht, manly conns; men
vt a trmit.
Within five mib arf. both
mo- i y. can atch mountain and evidently know what they are
of
about.
tb.sr.rjbid and in August talking
The finit of their lectures will h
,i 1 f"Hrr,!"r lhi l the fisherman's delivered
tonight between First and
In tie sjnimer. campers
Pcond streets on Central avenue, be
m
over to jh reservation from ginningabout 7;J0. Mr. tiarcin will
e b.t ci.uritrv .f southern Arizona.
peak in English tend Mr. de la Torre
T
and T)inl and ;)oI"- - and will speak
in Spanish. The addresses
iwii.
not be lengthy and will be well
"'i,,nil Co,l.y U a Virs.nijn by will
worth h arir.g.
O.rlli. He enm to Col,.r.!o in 15
at the tiin. of the Tike's peak min- -'
I. 'rifting into New
o nittit.
io
alien the war broke out. he
l
wii made a eutenant and tjuarter-ruaatiin th eomjiriy of Col. Miguel
Tino, of th First Xcw Mexico
ra
W
He fought in the battle of
Vihirit. Canyon, it and Teraltn
Diiid afterward? oper.it. d the mines of
n
topper tie.vr San Pedro
a
years ag.y. In ltfJ he came to
at a prospector, fitmllv driftisl
agiin into the ervi.e cf tb I'nitcd
State and served as chief of scouts
Cleaner, sweeter, whiter
tiiidi r tiiier;il Howard. In the
a

by
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hit oak. The ranch
and
is a two story red lanit.-i- l
tutiildinir hodKiniely
farnifhed with
A
all mulern omvinine.
never
fabnjr, mountain
e. located aiKne
the fiiac. supiiliea f.ur (Tyitat water in abundance, fjr d.meiftic pur- and irritating the garden. A
tiow
climb of
f' et up Cora mountain,
named alter the Colonel a daughter,
ranch, bring into view
eaM id th
some of th grandest acenery to M
found in th liKky Mountain region.
T'ta can tie a hundred mib of f.ine
ibid m"Oijt.'ir.n. idiitiaug wnd valleys
"d west. carqWl by Muunt
eat
Tbomaa and Ord Peak. i;,
and
end lHh t'..j-- l by- eter110"
nal
In u.nie of the canyons
around thee mountains the snow !!.twelve fct dei p. To th. cast. Urwn
ne;ir S.rioBrv ill. l,t'Bi feet
high, also lifts a snoar
summit.
Not a ieron hits J.ated over the road
sine
Stirinecrvill
k
th J ut h! so i. r.
bif
in Novemfar jhroogh to the
ber. ll..rr.i r UuHy, the V. .S.
n.il m ri
t'bsraiher bre. a..is
th ,t it would
inita;i.!e to pet
);
AM
ofl h"r.
t'.oiirh nontb peak r,amd ar wsltilii 39 iniies
of Conb-y'ranck. and in their can-yc- ri
head both the f.jrks cf White
and Itluek rners.
wbkh I'aradive
U

j.. hr

your
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and where tie
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a
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The Trails cf

th fiod old la are s ce. tlse
rraml old timen fe
Yet while there ia a corji'ral a guard
drink th mountain dew.
Fill up th g!awa to the I rim. stand
(Spnrial Carrmaaa'iwiw U Marwiaa J.aiatlj bp and toaat him duly.
X. M
Feb. J. Con-.i-lTh bravit tiioneer and arout, now
bert'a to Colonel Cooley.
figure abow that nearly two hundred
Cooiej a ranch. St fit. H. 110.
leraori ha. jlnod the variout
churi-heof th city as a re- fir thj; MtT nFAiTiri ii
U cf th twtt union rerival held
iiAxniK i. tiik
tBy A. H. Hilton.)
hire, ilmy are jet t. corn in as a
ririelof..
Arit. Feb. 1. In the
remit of tb rtteuns.
Indian reservation of
the numbers
fci'e fdw-d- : Jietb- - White Mountain
Ariaona. nearly
feet atn vt sea
oJ.-t- ,
51;
Si;
ta
li'vtl. sii milu south ot Itnetop, 4
lrerby terinB. 19; rvuthern Presbjrt
nan. IT; Uupum.
Cjirurtiin. ;t; mill n.irta c: Fort Aiaebe and 75
mi!
by stiige fmm Holbrook is
tola!,
on
of the m.t
In cither New Meiicn or
H
efl ia ti b cVjirtii of the rmi-heThe owner js Col. E. C. Cooley.
tt"n a chmI canton Euutrfm- for tbre New Mesifyi and Arizona miner.
years at kat. Law auroral r Mayor
siildn-r- ,
Indian scout, cattle(5. T. Veal KswJ a'i the coiom te;. r- man and on of Arizona's mot noted
ai.erkeil ai.4
has oom- - pioneers. t"i.ley ha beoa a real
lilt tr'
Bierwod lb work "f t'tl..irie
them, maki r of hiitory in Arison-- aver sine
every Jimti that i rmall enough 10 it
oreaniKiticn aa a territof at Na- -.
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t'l. It haa thru rfnrsil
larg
rlr k
hwi ri"ui ana Mormon
and tb - e mown-tai- n
tfiufil. 1'rujt
arid
line lb
in th jsrda sr to l.e ana ai kird
of ainai! fruit t r , awh at fooae-lrTtblack Iirr1f- and ralltTioa.
ail th b..ua-- a ar taw n
f.rtik om. In the onffr of the tuan
is a larg mutif hail, of brkk.
month njwra alw tw.na ar run
bear
a I'Min lhr'e ytar luring
Sirlngit. IV.
by Iims.1 lib-iit- ,
r ciiJmr-- t wrderwl
Tkrc
Mf.
The doien wcii jiainted jnttit ramti
this y.sr at! 4
bii!4tnts are ens.'e.riited in a ub-- on
lr
during
thro ojicra
rniam
e 4Hla C"ra k
i
t.si kiiei the .bifiri south ride of th divide
and J jBuary.
ior lie. for Ktlnriia;. J. T. Jiotton. w
rond starts down
th
Tr).
K on rtii and OlttraL
tnitairi ua - t
the Whit river. The Chnel's
dry farm
comiirisihe
1"
rldenec i comidirtely mrround'd
aoro forty
arid tbia j.bire ia
imrneriei? trees, aoin
of them nearry

u tbs "1' scconl, of
travwa ot Cukjijtd A. H. H!t'.n.
ft
! ran
th
and
tbrrrath the Nrly
a)tk4 lcd
Th fMrt'l i.a
o7
jkurt
iidrr
Xw M'i o and Ari
t
a?
ifuue !j wtily
hr
J
only
HUtwiJ
N!
twit.
ah
fliu f lli.l.t "5 mi frviti.lh rwirJ lrst51ng th frcbie C"olnct
and gTsmSfur
tttr-f-r
lb
S:,i
and
!wda and irnuntaina
hntmi fihi!i
of th
arid
Rjsk.-t
li'to
).,,
rt
bom lo ua; fe t rf ordinr th
rivra
'.li Jntr.if, IViif injbltc crttnfl
dc da and lh
of lb raidlv
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nmBHMi of diMaitarin urlvra of th Ajt
of
br
f Hi
tt if for-vth'li (rfirty t.
Ifctj in tl
th iya !
aTi.a fur th Hilfn-aH'jI.UJl st nia.
s!-nr f'tm)il r ajr r thr tlaint national f.rot. Mr. Mi Kay 1" ;r. tb
l
a mik'Ihi f
Ttr
and loto tli ftr-- t and carrd out an aujw ia.r.
At ."nwflak th
CMitiniiltc Ktbruary I,
cm
i'l re iu tb dcMri and th
ildr- - ia trnritfi-rrfrom th?
(
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tti.
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H l b! (i irly
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rit
l.r!rf i ration haa ntvt-Kiivr
tlmm in
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1
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hiih hiH)M- the t..wc.f f h and th
..,,,.,.,,1
h. -- rkrt.
majority
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T!i
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up the
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lin
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cad when
art'
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clothes, is the result when
Irm.oott.
you use Sunny Monday Soap.
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"'St:-watMioa.
is
Sunny Monday
white,
I'ra!.
and contains not an ounce of I Vr i.i sei.4.
al fc
e t.iei BrttH4. si
i
rosin, which is one cf the
1irc!v n. aa cnaart
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I.
ingredients
yellow-laundrchief
of all
soaps. Clothes cost
more than soap and it, therefore, pays to use the hest soap,
even for laundry purposes.
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yearlings, $ 1.4 0 5t 5.50
$4.25
ti.10, western,

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C. S., C, P.

.

715 East Central

.

fihahce ahd commerce I
Wall

Street

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
Quincy

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Roston Min.
Superior snd Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Min
do preferred
Utah Consolidated.
Utah Copper Co

Erie

...148
131

14

62M3
31

59
1414
170
33
72
36
48
37
154
129
62
135
19

THEATER

Ifiths
35

36
4

19
45

ls

',

10
29

.

4

,

.

.

108
12
57

n

.....

37
4

.

15

4;
36
46
12
46

Winona
Wolverine

8

120

St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Fed). 3. Wool Lower;
medium grades combing and clothing,
20
light ' fine,
1719c;
heavy fine, 16i17c; tub washed, 20
33c.

Roston Wool Market.
Boston, Feb. 3. The Commercial
Bulletin will say of the wool market

tomorrow:

The Boston wool market has con
tinued somewhat irregular the last
week, some grades ruling firm while
others appear to have been inclined
to weakness. In domestic wool there
has been a continued steady call for
medium and low and miscellaneous
grades, with prices on a parity with
last week except in line of clothing
territories which are paid In some
cases to hpve changed ' hands at a
rather levy figure, although "details as
to the exact figures are lacking.
Quotations on fine to fine medium
clothing territories Is quoted on a
basis :n some cases as low as 50c to
45c, although gome dealers declare
that they have no difficulty in getting
much higher prices.
Demand for fleece wools has been
fair, with prices firm. Pulled wools
are unchanged and quarter bloods
find excellent demand.
London Wool Auction.
London, Feb. 3. There were
bales offered at the wool auction
sales today. All grades were Included
in the
assortment and they were
readily sold at old rates. Merinos
were in good request for the continent as well as the home trade,

Chicago Board of Trade

Feb. 3. Prospects of
fair Increase in the visible supply this
14
week put a finishing touch today to
54 (4 weakness
in wheat.
At the corres-- '
115
Inter Harvester
ponding time a year aso there was
17
Inter - Marine, pfd
a decrease of 839,000 bushels. Clos12
International Paper
ing prices
to
under last
41
International Pump
night. The end of the session left
Iowa Central
19'4 corn
up, oats at an
to
34 H
Kansas City Southern
of a shade to
and provis66
do preferred
2
ions
to 12
down.
Laclede Gas
111
May
wheat fluctuations ran from
145
Louisville and Nashville
95
to 9fi
with last sales 2
Minneapolis and St. Louis
26
(i
off
at 95
Minn,, St. P. and Sault Ste. M.138
May corn ranged from 49
to
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 35
50 4
50
6B
and closed at 60
do preferred
a net gain of
Cash corn was
54
Missouri Pacific
steady. No. 2 yellow finished at
123
National Biscuit
47
58
National Lead
May oats varied between
32
Natl Hys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd. 36
New York Central
Vi
closing a shade up nt
and 33
114
New York, Ontario and Western 43
33
Norfolk and Western
106
Provisions weakened because of un71
North American
loading by packers. The outcome was
126
Northern Pacific
a net decline of 7
to 12
In
Pacific Mail
26
to 5c for both lard
pork and 2
: . .128
Pennsylvania
and ribs.
People's Gag
107
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis... 98
The Meial Markets
Pittsburg Coal
19
Pressed Steel Car
84
160
Pullman Palace Car
New York, Feb. 3. Standard copRailway Steel Spring
37
per steady: spot, February. March,
Heading
158
April and May. $1 1.95&i 1 2.15. LonHepubllc Steel
34
,
don, quiet: spot, 65, 5s. futures, 56,
97
do preferred
Is, 3d. Exports on eoppor so far
T?ock Island Co
!2
this month, nccordlng to custom
do preferred
63
Nt. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 42
house returns Is 3.638 tons. Lako
copper, $12.62 2 fc 12.87
electroSt. Louis Southwestern
32
and east,
lytic, $12.37
do preferred
66
Slews Sheffield Steel nnd Iron..1 53
trig, $ 2.00 (f? 12.25.
.'
Lead, dull; $4,40ffJ4.RO New York;
Southern Pacific
119
Southern Railway
28
$5.25?5.30 East St. Louis; London,
do preferred
65
23d 10s.
Tennessee Copper
36
Texan and Pacific
28
St. Louis SK"ller.
Toledo, St. Louis and West... 22
St.. Louis,
Feb. 3. Lead, lower;
do preferred
62
Spelter, firm; $5.25.
$4,32
1'nlon Pacific
178
do preferred
93
United States Realty
68
Now York Cotton
United States Rubber
41
United States Steel
80
New York, Feb. 3. Cotton closed
do preferred
120
easy at a net decline of llffi 20 points.
Utah Copper
46
Virginia Carolina Chemical....
5
""abash
16
The Livestock Market.
Chicago,

11

c.

c,

c.

c,

2;

1

do

preferred

Western Maryland
Westlnghouse F.leetrlc
Western Union
wheeling and Lake Erie
Lehigh Valley

36
60

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 3. Cattle, receipts,
6
1,600; steady; beeves, $ 4.80 41 6.80;
western
$4.00 fa 5.25;
Texas steers,
1S
steers. $4.30fi 5.60: stock era nnd feed
Total sales, for the clay, 558,000 ers, $3,7015 5.65; cows and heifers,
shares.
$3.6011 B.75; culves, $.60f s.w.
Ponds were firm. Total sales, par
Dogs Receipts , 17,000; slow: 5c
v"le. $3,595,00,
hither: light, $7.45ffi7.80; mixed,
1'nlfed States 3s, registered, d- $7.30(1)7.70;
$7.05J'7.55;
heavy,
efied
good to choice
rough, $7.05e.7.26;
on call.
heavy, $7.26it?7.65; pigs, $7,451.1 7.90;
New York Kxchang.
bulk, $7.40 7.60.
1
Hilengo,
Khcrp Receipts, 4,000; strong; naon
Feb. 3. Exchnng.i
H'w Yurk. 20c premium.
tive, $2.40 4.3O; western, $2,2544.30;
9
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FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

Bra,

STORAGE
WANTED

Pianos,

household

goods,

Oa Fnrnttar,
Plum
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Ornn.
Wacom and uthur Chit tell; lo on SalarUi rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
and Warehouse Heralpta, a low aa till 00 and The
Security Warehouse and Improveaa hlgb aa la
.
Loana ar quickly mailt
ment
Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
and atrlcllr prtvata.
Tlma on raontb la
ona
gtvan. Oooda to raraaln Is your Grant block, Third street and Cenpoaatiaton.
avenue
ar
Our rataa
raaaoaabl. Call tral
and aa aa bafora borrowing".
Staanahtp
tlrkrta to and from all parts of tha world,
FOR SALE
Real Estate
THN HOI SKIIOI.D LOAN ('OMrAMX,

rr

tooon

aud

4,

Orant Btd4

PRIVATB) OKFKRg,
OPKN BVtNl.NUS.
SASH Waat Cratral Ansa.

XOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
of
your life to buy lots In the SWELL
HELP WANTED Male
WEST-ENfor tho mere payment of
5 tho
month. These lots will double
personal property W A N T iDStTiesmmuur
of the above-name- d
In price when New Mexico becomes a
will be vested In the purchaser or pur.
good money to right man; would Mate.
chasers.
prefer one speaking Spanish. Sinner Avenue. Ask Mr. Purg. 215 W. Gold
The amount to be raised by said Sewing Machine Co., 218
South
'
'
Second street.
sale' Is Nine Hundred Seventy-Thre- e
($973.15)
together
Dollars
WANTElv At once, paper banger
with costs of advertisement and sale.
nnd painter. Address Hox 14". city
FOR SALE, FARMS.
HAROLD B. JAMISON.
A competent stenographWANTED
KO acres new land, $40 per acre.
Special Master.
er; one familiar with office work.
GO acres, half In tifalfa, house, etc,,
NEILL P. FIELD,
Address A. 11., Morning Journal office. $6,000.
Counsel for Plaintiff, Office nnd P.
5
acres, all good and level,
O. Address Albuquerque, N. f.
HELP WANTED Female
Jl.oo
Feb.
Jan.
5
acres, good well; Improved
WANTED
Experienced waitress for land, 5 room house, trees etc,
APPLICATIONS FOR CRAZING
$50.
dining-roolunch counter and
PERMITS.
3 acres, 2 room house, $500.
Notice Is hereby given that all ap- work; must be young and of good apMcCH'fiH.W
KXTER.
plications for permits to grase cat- pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
510 West Central.
Fhone 411.
tle, horses, sheep and goats within and room. Address, Arcade Restaurthe Jeines National Forest during ant, Gallur, N. M.
FOR SALE Small ranch, close in;
the season of 1911 must be filed In WANTED A girl Tor general housemodern improvements. See owner,
my office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Apply 501 N. 11th Street, 60 West Central.
work.
on or before March 1, 1911. Full In- mornings.
FOR SALE Cheap, for terms, same
formation In regard to the grailng
as rent,
frame house, bath,
fees to bo charged and blank forms WANTED Girl for general houseelectric light, large sleeping porch,
work. Enquire 108 S. Arno.
to be used in making application will
barn and chicken ynrd, on Highland
be furnished upon request.
WANTED
Uirl for general housecar line, Phone 649.
FRANK E. ANDREWS,
work. Apply 710 S. Rroadway.
Supervisor.
I'OH SALE.
Feb. 4.
Jan.
WANTED Salesmen Agents
We offer to the one looking for a
good comfortable home, something
Territory of New Mexico, County of
should appeal to any one as a
Bernalillo. In the District Court, FOX typewriter, J. H. Hurxthal, that
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon bargain; a modern, well built home
No. 8573.
In the fourth
ward, close to the
Otto Dleckmnnn and Fred Scholle. St., El Puso, Tex. Agents wanted In school,
principal
all
situated on a corner lot, with
of
towns
New
Mexico
vs.
Plaintiffs,
full 60 foot front, and full depth to
Mnynard Gtinsul nnd Blanche M. Gun- - and Arizona.
alley; contains six good rooms, with
sul, Defendants,
bath and electric lights, porches, etc.,
WANTED Positions
NOTICE OF SUIT.
almost new. $1,200 Is all that Is reTo the Above-name- d
Defendants:
Position by married man quired to handle this proposition.
You nnd each of you are hereby WANTED
28 years old, as clerk in general Don't overlook this chance.
notified that the above entitled suit is
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
now pending In said court; the object store; can speak Spnnlsh,
keep
Abooks;
experienced;
references, FOR SALE
of said suit Is to foreclose a deed of
ranch on main
ditch; 18 acres In olfulfn;
trust given by you, and duly recorded M. It. Tl., care Journal.
house;
Well
In Book 10TD page 41 of the records
located.
Hunsnltcr &
WANTED
Out of door employment
'
204 W. Hold.
of said county, and ronveyl.lg Lots 23,
by woman; have had business ex- Thaxton.
24 nnd 26 in Block letter "B" of tho perience.
Can furnish horse, Box 3(1, FOR SALE $600, 17 ncres, Irrigated
Springer Addition to Albuquerque, N. Journal.
land, 25 miles from Albuquerque.
M., to secure a note of $3,600, which
This is also a mining prospect. M. W,
WANTED
by
young
man Odell, owner, Vancouver, War.h.
Position
with Interest and charges amounts up
23, doing anything at moderate sal
to the filing of said suit to the sum
t.
outlots;
of $4,381.41 and unless you enter your nry; hnve knowledge of typewriting FOR SALE Four
buildings and house, 'all storked
appearance J.11 said suit on or before and bookkeeping; can sell nnythlng
the 13th day of March, 1911, judgment prefer outside work. Address J. P, cheap If sold at once. 1318 S. High st
by default will be entered against you V care Journal.
FOR SALE Relinquishment to 80
and the plaintiff will be entitled to STENOGRAPHER and typewriter,
acres
unimproved land, desert
the relief asked for in th complaint;
male, desires position; experienced entry, located one and one quarter
the name of the . attorney for tho Address W. G., care Morning Joiirnnl. miles from pnstofflce; cheap If sold
plaintiffs Is Tl, WD. Bryan and hi
at once. Address, P. O. Box 94, Dom
address U Alliuquorque, N. M.
ing, N. M.
WANTED Miscellaneous
TITOS. K. D. MADDISON,
, . Clerk of said Court.
WANTKD Clean cotton rags at 2 He
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Jan. 28. F,eb.
a pound at the Journal Office.
NOTICE OP SPECIAL MASTER'S
SEND YOUR films to J. I. Williams
S LE.
Box 341; best work and bent FOR SALE Household
furniture,
Territory of New Mexico Bernalillo prices.
half mission; can be seen from 9 to
District Court.
WANTED
To buy good second band 12 In thojmornlng at 724 E. Central.
Gross, Kelly & Co., Plaintiff,
buggy. Phone 1324, "or 4th St. and
FOR SALE Fine snddlo pony cheap.
vs.
Mountain Road.
E. W.Roberts. Commercial Club.
Mrtgollon Gold & Copper Co., Defend'

Tonight In Elks' thenter, Mrs. Flor
once E. Maybrlck,
known to the
world through an unjust sentence of
fifteen years in an English prison,
will give word pictures of her expe
Mrs. Maybrlck is said to be
riences.
possessed
of charming personality
and more than average good looks
press
reports of other papers
From
she is a speaker of ability and rare
eloquence.
The lecture this evening Is given
under the auspices of the Santa Fe
reading room system and will be free
to the public. This is a splendid opportunity to hear one of the most in
teresting women of the age and a
graphic lecture of compelling human
Interest.

S. E. Russer, superintendent, has
th0 following to say o'f this attraction
extraordinary:
"The word 'Maybrlck' Is known
around the world as standing for n
long imprisonment coming from an
unjust sentence of the court.
The
nations of the earth took an Interest
in the matter nnd Florence Maybrlck
was released and came to her native
land, and now the word 'Maybrlck'
has become a household word and
stands for justice tempered by mercy,
for fairer and truer discrimination In
trials try jury, for the proposition that
underneath the criminal may be born
again the man or woman, for a larg
er charity for the incarcerated, for
cleanliness, educational - influences,
and appeals to latent ambitions of
the prisoners for future usefulness to
the state, and it may bo truly said
that thousands of people are falling
In love with Mrs- - Maybrlck because
of her devotion to those who seemingly have no friends. I believe her influence on our employes will be up-

lifting and ennobling. Lectures are
sometimes called 'chin music' Mrs.
Maybrlck's lectures are really 'henrt
music Don't miss her. Shako with
her afler lecture,"

1

21-2- 8.

papers la the
The Dake

Ad-

S. Main St., Los

St., San Fran-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

MRS. ROBERT SMART
Vocal Culture.
723 North Second Street.

V

ASSAYERS
W JKNKS
Aisayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Snflneer,
608 West Fruit Avenue.
Postofflce llox 173, or at offlc of R
Kent,
113 South Third Street.
H.

ATTORNEYS
R. W. D. RRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National
Ing, Albuquerque,

Rank BuildN. M.

-

4

-l

JOHN

WILSON

XV,

Attorney-at-La-

Rooms
Res. Phone 1457.
U

Cromwell Bid.
Office Phone J17J

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Bonds.

Rooms

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Ronmt
Burnett Building. Phoae
744.
Appointments made by mall.
J,

physicians!
ATtTliHOKrEL
Practice Limited to
Tuberculoid.
Hours; 10 to II.
Rooms
State Nafl. Bank Pint
Ii, MTRTOJt, id,

JtJLOMON

Physician and Burgoo 1.
Suite . Barnett Bldg.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary WatnaJ
Building Amwielntlon. phono 615.

m

Wewt Control

Avenne.

BALDRI
Lumber

DGE

company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

60-f-

You are probably aware that pneumonia always results from a cold,
but you never heard of a cold resulting in pneumonia when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy was used. Why-takthe risk when this remedy may
ant.
bo had for a trifle?
For sale by all
Notice Is hereby given that by virdealers.
tue of a decree of the District Court
of the Second Judicial District sitting within and
the county of
AN EASY MARK.
Bernalillo.' given this lfith day of
January, 1911. the undersigned will
on Monday the 13th day of March,
1911, about the hour of ten o'clock a.
m., at the front door of the Bernalillo
county court house, sell at public auc-tlo- n
to the highest bidder for cash
lonowing property:
1,300 shares of the capital stock of
the Mogollon Gold & Copper company
evidenced by Certificate No. 928.
Bond No. 4!4 in the sum of two
thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars Issued
by the Mogollon Gold & Copper Co.
Bond No. 405 in the sum of six hundred ($000.00) Dollars Issued by the
e

ads. In 38 leading
Send for list.
vertising Agency, 432
Angeles, or 12 Geary
cisco.
IT. S.

1

15-1-

7

,

HeWanteToday

2

One of Most Famous Women of
Her Day Will Tell of Prison
Experiences Under Auspices
, of Santa Fe,

7

Ms

Vt

U

1

6
14

12,-0-

143'

29

do, 1st preferred
do, 2nd preferred
General Electric
Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Centrnl
lnierborough - Met
Interborough - Met, pfd

Vi

N

MRS

12
6S
12
71
77

'

$3.25$i 5.00.
Hogs Receipts 4.500; SifilOe higher; bulk, $7.4oi 7.60; heavy, $7.4(i
7.55; packers and butchers, $7.45
7.65; light, $7.55 St 7.65.
Sheep Receipts. 1.000;
101 5c
higher: top lambs, $6.00; muttons,
LEGAJOTICES
$3.5014.30; lambs. $5.25 6.00; fed
wethers and yearlings. $4.00 5.25; the hour of 10 o'clock a. t'n., at the
fed western ewes, $3.50 t 4.00.
front door of the Bernalillo county
court house, sell at public auction to
A piece of flannel dampened with the highest Mdder for cash the fol
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound to lowing property:
the affected parts Is superior to any
350 shares of the capital stock of
plaster. When troubled with lame the Mogollon Gold & Copper Co.,
back or pains in the side or chest
by Certificate Number 925.
give it tt trial and you are certain to
Bond Number 463 In the sum of
be more than pleased
with the Seven hundred ($?0VOO Dollars, is- prompt relief which it affords. Sold Miej by the Mogollon Gold & Copper
by all dealers.
Co.
Upon confirmation of the report of
sale by the court, title nnd possession

620

North Hutte
North Lake

'

34
23
47

54

5

13
19

Coalition

La Salle Copper
Miami Copper ,
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines

33

25

Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Heiia
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
East Hutte Cop. Mine
Franklin

24
14 '

Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Ijike
t
.'
Lake Copper

Amalgamated Copper
65 96
51
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
43
. .
9 4
American Can
American Car and Foundry.... 551A
American Cotton Oil
60
American Hide and Leather, pfd 23
American lee Securities
21
12
American Linseed
American Locomotive
414
American Smelting and Hefinlng no ,
do preferred
105
46
American Steel Foundries
,
Sugar
,
.
.
. . 11 9
Refining.
American
146
American Tel. and Tel
94 Va
American Tobacco, pfd
33
American Woolen
89
Anaconda Mining Co
.106
Atchison
do preferred
102V4
,121
Atlantic Coast Line
Haltimore and Ohio
j.106
S3
Hethleham Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
77 V
208 K
Canadian Pacific
31 i
Central Leather
103
do preferred
Central of New Jersey. . ,270280
Chesapeake and Ohio
84

.......

65

Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated

Closing stocks.

Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western
do preferred
Chicago and North Western
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C, C, C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and rtlo Grande
do preferred
Distillers' Securities

sea

Amalgamated Copper
American Zinc, Lead and Sm...
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Ros. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. .
Hutte

,

r

native.

S.OS.

e'l-denc-

Allouez

Feb. 3. Various restraining Influences today prevented
continuation of the advance In prices
which went on without serious interruption the preceding seven days of
trading on the stock exchange.,
Sporadic movements at various
places through the list gave the market an lrrregular tone. While the
Hill and Harrimun stocks and United
States Steel were lagging under pressure the coal stocks and the Gould
croup were advancing although they,
too, shared In the decline at the close.
The strength of .the Gould issues
revived discussion of possible change
In control of these properties. In the
absence of any authorattve information Wall street is inclined to the belief that Standard Oil interests will
soon be dominant.
Considerable attention was devoted
to a report which also lacked official
confirmation that arrangements were
under way which contemplated the
formation of a new steel corporation
of larue capitalization by interests
formerly identified with the United
States Steel corporation.
The copper shares yielded much of
their recent gain after a further ad
vance early in the day.
A hardening tendency In the money
market was noted today for the first
time in several weeks and was presumed to be a reflection of Increased
demand for speculative purposes.
Known movements of money for the
week, to the closo of business last
night, indicated tt cash gain of more
than $12,000,000 and the banks made
a further gain of $1,365,000 from the
New York,

today.
Allls Chalmers, pfd

Boston Mining Stocks.

;

lambs,

4.25i

erns; steady; native steers, $5.2548
S.50; southern steers, $4.75ii 6.90;
soumern cows,
.iiut.ii; inmu
cows and heifers. $3.2i ts.no; (.ck- ers and feeders, $4.50 W 5.80; bulls, $4
ifS.Ou; calves. $4.50 "(i 8.00; western
steers,
$4.006.00; western cows,.

Representing the Laws of Nature
.

;

Kansas City l.h'e Stock.
Kansas City, Feb. 3. Cattle Receipts. 1.000.' including 100 south-

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Residence
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fr

Mogollon Gold

&

Copper Co.

Upon confirmation of report of sale
by th0 court, title and possession of
the above mentioned personal property will be vested In the purchaser
or purchasers.
The amount to be raised by said
Is three thousand, seven hundred,
Fattman Madam, your boy hit mi sale
flfty-nin- o
($3759.37) Doland
With a snowball.
Mrs. Fondmar Well, don't blami lars together with cost of advertisehim. He couldn't very well uilsg you ment and sale.
37-1-

HAROLD

.

B. JAMISON,

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Dwellings

Cottages,

2

FOR SALE

(o 6 rooms,

furnished or unfurnished.
Apply
vt. v. f litrelle, lenver Hotel
cottages at
fUH RENT Two
$10 each.
See J. M. Sollie, 116 W.
Gold avenue.
cottage; modFOR RENT
ern conveniences. Apply J. F.
,

1.

FOR SALE A jrood draught horse.
Call 115 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Fine saddle and driving
mare and thoroughbred colt; $100
takes both. Phone 1020, 706 W. Cen

tral
Glrard. Sturges hotel.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, White
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; lilso,
FOR RENT Nowlv" furnished "cot
tage and newly furnished room. Rouen duck eggs, and fresh ranch
eggs. 413 W. Atlantic.
Apply 810 S. Third.
Foil RENT $ orTo"i!mf urniHhed FOR SALE 18
broilers. 310
house, neat and new, with sleepS. Walter; phone 1.14S.
5(IB.
ing porch. Phone mornings,
FOR SALE Extra Intgo B. P. R.
hens nnd Belgian hares. Glrard's,
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
1000
Ave.

W. Mountain

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fourth

for Pinturt

Street and
Copper Avi

Frames

M FRENCH

FEMALE I

PILLS.

Rrt, irt.i, sum be Kurrkuue XiwrwtTKia.
TO FAIL, Bfct Komi B.J
MOW
s.cu.
S1IS i.uii.iiMi.i
w Mowr
um
A

I

n,r

II. (Ml

tMr

Intl.

at,.

U'1,1

.

.V

I

.B.n. .mil W.UI'.B III UH
MCOICAL CO., aoR 74

UNITED

FOR SALE Plymouth Rock chick.
FOTTTENT VariKeTolIpry"cTAT
ens at 608 ft. Broadway.
Hawks. Telephone 362.
FOR RENT Office room In Grant FOR KALE Two Jersey cows. Harry
T. Johnson, 20!) S. 2d St.
block.
Apply D. A. Muel'herson,
Journal office.
FOR RENT Store with counters and
MONEY TO LOAN
shelving; reasonable. Apply J. F.
Glrard. Sturges hotel.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit Up
to $2,000. Hunsaker nnd Thoxton,
PLUMBING

furnish estimates on plumb
Morgan
Ing and sewer connections.
Drummond. F. W. Morgan, phone
125S. J. 1. Drummond, phone 1374.

LET

204 West Oold.

L'M

JSJINESj

?!ii!L.'i,rr'?ulfcXi?
SANTA

FE

H. O'Rrllly Co

TIME

TABLE

Road.

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
ES I liOl 'Ml
Arrive Depart
1. Cul. Express
... 7:45p l:30p

No
No. 3, Co I. Limited ., .,ll;05a 11:2&
No, 7. Mex. & Cul Ex.,10:D&p ll:40p
No. B.Cnl. Fast Mall..ll:60p U:46a

KVSTBOIM!

FOUND

No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Lid
'Ol'ND Fine laprobu. Cull at Jour-u- l No, X. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Fx. ,.
office fur Information.
i :i Paso Trains
No. 80S. Mex. Ex
FOR RENT Rooms
No, 815 El Puhm Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City & chl.
FOH RENT rlai.ltary and modern No. 81. Kan. City & Chl.

rooms Rio Orur.Je. Sl

W. Central.

FOR RENT Very large well furnish
ed steam heated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gentlemen.

3:BEp

4:20p
:06p
7:2t.p

&:3rp
6:6r.p
8:00a

8;2&tt

i!:20a
8:30a
B:0Ka
:3Dp

ItoHwell ami Anmrlllo,
Ex..

No. 811. Pei'os Val.
No, 812. Albu. Ex

2:20a

ll:25p

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

723 N. Second St.

FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
Apply 415 N. 6th
housekeeping.
St.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, single or en suite; everything modern.
accordance with plans and speclflca-tlnn- r
on file In said clerk's office and 703 W, Silver.
also In tho office of A. D. Ogle, coun
LEGAL NOTICES
ty surveyor.
The successful bidder FOR , RENT Rooms for light housekeeping; modern. Westminster.
to give bondi satis
required
be
will
NOTICE OF M'KT'IAIj MAffiiiivk"
light
THE OLD AND THE NEW
ItoiiMS For
factory to the Board of County Com Fl'RNlSHKI)
SAM'
W. Central.
501
housekeeping.
missioners, for tho lalthful perform
Territory of New Mexico, Rcrnalillo Wnys of mixing dough are startling ance of the contract.
FOR RKNTNewly furnished rooms
District Court.
different. In this bakery we use evThe board reserves tho right to re
In private family; modern: Metim
Mcintosh Hardware Company, Plain- ery applinncc which will tend to ject any or all bid
heat; to lady employed In city; refvs.
tiff,
cleaner anil better bread. No kitchBy order of the B.iard of County erences,
fllft N. 40i.
Mogollon Gold & Copper Company, en could be any cleaner tha-our Commissioners.
FOITrKNT Two room house,
bakery, no housekeeper more parDefendant.
A. II. WALKER. Clerk.
;
$10 a month. 810 S.
Notice Is hereby given that by vir- ticular. And tt practice makes per154X,
phone
practice
you.
wo
of
more
the
than
district court fect
tue of a decree
have
FOt RENT Furnished room, modof the Second Judicial District sitting
ern. 820 8. Edith.
within nnd for the county of BernaliAd
Morning
Try a
Journal Want
llo, given this 16th day of January,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
1911, th undersigned will on Monday,
room, modern, sa7 North 2nd t..
207 South First Street
or phone No. lioo.
the 13th, day of March, 1911 about
y,

d,

Vl-ter-

PIONEER BAKEiO

Hudson for Signs

1

Special Mnster.
How to cure a cold Is a question In NEILL T?. FIELD,
which many are Interested just now.
Counsel for Plaintiff, Office nnd P.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
O. Address Albuquerque, N. M.
and Imwon Its great reputation
Feb.
Jan.
mense Bale by its remarkable cure
FARMS, patents, businesses, for sal"
of colds. It can always be depended
everywhere; direct from owners.
upon. For sale by all dealers.
Address
Advertisers'
Association Chicago, HI.
A guaranteed runabout worth $110,
now $85. Albuquerque Cifrlago Co.,
Bids Wanted.
Cor, First and TIJeras.
Bids will be received nt the effloe
of tho clerk of tho Board of County
Stylish horses and buggies fur.
of Bernalillo county,
Commissioners
nlshed on short notice by W. L,
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the
Co., 113 North Second
Trimble
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th,
street. Phono 3.
1911, nt tho court house of said conn-tfor the building of four wing dams
Trv a Morning Journal Want Ad
along the banks of the Rio Grande In
21-2-

Livestock, Poultry

DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANT RTAGB
For the famous Hot Springs of
Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerque p.
O. every morn.ng at 5 a. m. Tickets
sold at Vnlo Bros., 307 North First
St. GAVIXO OARCIA, proprietor and
mail contractor. i. 0. n
k
nm
8. Arno.

FOR SALE
$1100 To settle an estate two tent
houses, well built, three rooms each,
coul and gas ranges, hot and cold
water, electric lights, some furniture,
lot KiixlfiO, on corner.
$HltiO
frame, bath, etc.;
Highlands, close In; easy terms.
frame, modern; hot
$2100
water bent: good outbuildings shade
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.

frame

$H."0

near

shops;

well built, easy terms.
bunga
$1000
low, corner lot; easy terms.
2.MI0
brick, modern, lot
fiOnlOO,
good outbuildings; near car
lino.
MONEY TO
fr'IRIC IVSIiRANCIS.

FLEISCHER

A.
1

I'lione

1

1

South l'Nmrth Mm.
Noti lu Sm

J4.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

H CONNER
ru,ssns

O0O0O01

I GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

g
g
A

2

watch
Tlin

new Mexico's rioM i.ii

is:'htihs nm kwta

jewelers

m:

ai

CL

fj

coast u.ves

All Acute find Crotile War" Treated.
Office: Sw rn llullillnjf. corner Fourth
street ami Central avenue.

Tel.

HARDWARE

CO.

Contractor.

--

Standard Plumbing

ials on the market, you

1

fr1

IN DROVES

Heating

Business in winter means the necessity

of good clothes; you need

a good suit or over

into the open.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits and overcoats, are good; and we have ail styles,
in many weaves and

patterns.

t

Seven

University

Announcements
KPKIXO SEMESTER, 1911.
WEEK ENHIXU EEIUMAKY 4

Jan. 80 Registration Iay.
First Lecture of the Freo Lecture Course at Putillc Library.
Feb. 3
Basketball; fourtlj gnme; U. N. M. vs.
Agricultural College at Armory,
8 p. m.

COMPANY
IIS W. Central
Prompt tod canfal AtMotloa

UTDOOR

coat, whatever takes you

FRENCH, AMERICAN AND
IRISH AVIATORS COM

rady Assistant

Figures and workmanship count
W. guarantee iore for your money
than any other contracting firm Id
Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill Thona 177.
--

o

FLOCK TO EL PASO

Lowber

and Embalmers

Wallace Hcsscldon

'

Home Baking Easy

Funeral Directors
COR. STII AND CENTRAL.
Offlo Phonfi IWO

When there are any spec-

liDMEN IMes

B

4, 1911.

'

Tel. 12S

2HS

French &

fitoTcr, Rang, House Furnishing Goods, CntJory Tools, Iron Vlpm,
Valve anil linings. Plumbing. Heating, Tin anil Copper Work.
18 WEST CENTRAL AYEM'K
PHONE SIS.

General

DARING

FEBRUARY

OSTEOPATH

PINE WMIH REPAIKI.XU AM ! (.It VI Ml
113 SOITII M:coD STTtEET
ARC! I !!f)T.

CRESCENT

MOBHIKS JOURNAL, SATURDAY,

Inter-Collegia- te

Sanguine Soarers to
Cleave the Turquoise Sky a
Pass City; Hamilton to Be
the Star,

(Special Corrmpondear. to Morning Journal
LI Paso, Tex., Feb. 3. Kl Paso is

We're clearing them now;

winter goods

going at

much below usual prices to make way for new spring

Absolutely Pure

The only baking

stock coming in,

powder

made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

by a flock vf daring
blrdmen next week. Seven French
will always find them at
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
tm All
American and Irish aviators will give NO
ALUf
LIME
PHOSPHATE
exhibitions daily at Washington park
Orders.
our store.
beginning Thursday, Feb. 9, and con
TELEI'IIO.VB SI.
tinning through Feb. 13. The nvia
of Mexico so many hundreds of miles
Hamiard Orange, box
The funeral of J. A. McClure, who tors Include Charles K. Hamilton
Si. 2.1
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
wn murdered two week ago
near who giive the first aviation meeting farther south.
ever held in El Paso, when the Her
2.5(1
Quail tlranil, mt lint
Irrigation Census of New Mexico.
The Central
Alio, N. M., wan held yesterday after
MACHINE WORKS
aid Introduced the new science of the
chapel
noon
Strong
from
Brothers'
The bureau of the census Is at
Apple, Hr Itox.
. I .Ml
Ave.
Clothier
to
air
the
southwest.
Itev. II. A. Cooper, pastor of the Pros
present engaged In taking a detailed
The other avlutors are Roland O, anil comprehensive
Iron and Itras Castings. Machinery hytcrlun church, officiated and Mrs, (jurros,
irrigation census
I'p Id the most choice (hut can
the Frenchman, who operates of New Mexico. It is the most Im
If. J. Collins sang a solo. The fu
ItctMilra.
be s cured; you should see Mime
neral whs attended In a body by the a lllerlot monoplane and a Demoi portant statistical work ever under
AMirorrEiiopE,
NEW MRXTCO Kllis Rnd the Order of Hallway Con selle monoplane; lleiie Simon, anotli
taken for this territory by the nn
rrhiiruM llullcr, pir Hi... 30V
(luctors. deceased having belonged to er French flyer who has a B0 horse tlonnl government and every aid ami
iieiie Harrier,
the facility should lie extended speciul
both orders. The Klks furnished ae power lllerlot;
LAUfORY
third of the group of French flying agents and enumerators who are en
live pall bearers, while the Conduct
men,
and Kdmuml Andemurs, unolh gaged in visiting every iiirm, every
ors served as honorary pall bearers,
Phone 138.
Interment was In the Klks plot In er of the French school of avlatois. Irrigator and every Irrigation conv
In
addition to these dating men of pnny office, In order to ascertain the
Folrvlow cemetery.
the air, John J. Frishe, nn Irishman ilgures that will make up the final
A. P. Ferguson, the milliner, .who will nppear nt
the Kl I'iihh aviation report. Although irrigation Is ns old
him bought out the Madam Steward
meeting In a Kochester biplane of ,ri0 almost as the hills In New Mexico, It A Specialty.
Outside Orders Solicited.
Lnmh establishment, left yesterday horsepower, and John M. Seymour, Is strange that thus far there is only
for New York. Mr. Ferguson will re operating a Seymour biplane and also the vaguest kind of knowledge, with
turn the first of March with u com a racing automobile, w ill also be seen the exception of certain instances, nnd
millinery. The here.
plete line of
such splendid hydrogiuphlc surveys
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